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I have no guaranty
that 1944 will see
the end —Winston
Churchill.
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Japs Imperiled
By Operation
On New Britain

Navy Announces

Decorations For
Campaign Ribbons

Marines using leap-frog tactics
have advanced to within 170 miles
of the Jap stronghold at Rabaul
with a new landing near Talasea
on mountainous Willaumez peninsula where light opposition was

WASHINGTON—Navy Dept. this
week issued a revised list of all
Naval operations and engagements
jjince Dec. 7, 1941, for which Navy
personnel are authorized to wear
bronze or silver stars on Area
Service Ribbons.
Use of numerals and clasps for
certain types of duty has been discontinued. In lieu of these, stars
will be worn for action or duties
designated by the Commander in
Chief, Y. S. Fleet, and Chief of
Naval Operations as hazardous
enough to merit such an award.
The operation or engagement
stars authorized to date are:

quickly overpowered.
The new landing represented

'

Cape Esperance (second Savo),
Oct. 11-12, 1942.
Santa Cruz Islands, Oct. 26. 1942.
Guadalcanal 'third Savo), Nov.

13-15, 1942.

Tassafaronga (fourth Savo), Nov.

30-Dec. 1, 1942.

Rennell Island, Jan. 29-30, J 943.
Aleutians Operation, only one star
for participation in one or more of
the following: Komondorski Islands,
Mar. 26, 1942; Attu Occupation,
May 11 to June 2, 1943.
New Georgia Operation, only one
star for participation in one or
more of the following: New
Georgia-Rendova-Vangunu Occupa-
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advance of 110 miles and tightened
the Allied squeeze on Rabaul.
Japanese on the peninsula were
reported Thursday to be resisting
bitterly. Marine shock troops were
fighting to hold their beachhead
against fanatical Jap counter assaults.

(ASIATIC.PACIFIC)

Pearl Harbor, Dec. 7, 1941.
Wake Island, Dec. 8-23, 1941.
Philippine Islands Operation, Dec.
8, 1941 to May 6, 1942.
Netherlands East Indies Engagements, only one star for participation in one or more of the following: Makassar Strait, Jan. 23-24,
1942; Badoeng Strait, Feb. 19-20.
1942; Java Sea, Feb. 27, 1942
Pacific Raids, 1942, only one star
for participation in one or more
of the following: Marshall-Gilbert.
Feb. 1, 1942; Air Action off Bougainville, Feb. 20, 1942; Wake Island, Feb. 24, 1942; Marcus Island,
Mar. 4, 1942; Salamaua-Lae, Mar.
10, 1942.
Coral Sea, May 4-8, 1942.
Midway, June 3-6, 1942.
Guadalcanal-Tulagi Landings, including first Savo, Aug. 7-9, 1942.
Capture and Defense of GuadalCana', Aug. 10, 1942 to Feb. 8. 1943.
Makin Raid, Aug. 17-18, 1942.
Eastern Solomons (Stewart Island). Aug. 23-25, 1942.
Buin-Faisi-Tonolai Raid, Oct. 5,
1942.
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Marines In
New Attack

Battle Star
List Issued

(Continued on

CROSSROADS
The Empire stands
at the crossroads [
of rise or fall.—

THE HEAT HAS BEEN ON for these artillerymen and their 75mm. pack howitzer in a
session with Jap positions on Cape Gloucester. Their camouflage jackets removed to catch
any cooling breeze, the crew is washing down the tube of the howitzer to cool it off.
A lot of heat beat down upon the Japs. (Photo by Sgt. L. M. Ashman).

Gen. Smith Named Parry Island Invaders
For Three Stars
,
Face Hail Of Jap Lead
I-Mitor's Note—Complete historical account of Maj.Gen. Holland
M. Smith on Page 13.

President Roosevelt has nominated Maj.Gen. Holland M. Smith, Marine leader who commanded the
invasion forces at Tarawa and
Kwajalein, to be lieutenant general.
Maj.Gen. Smith will be the third
general to have received the three
star-rank on active duty in the
Marine Corps. Other Marine general officers attaining the rank
while on active duty are Lt.Gen.
Alexander A. Vandegrift, Commandant, and Gen. Thomas Holcomb,
recently retired Commandant.
Two others, the late Lt.Gen. John
Archer Lejeune and Lt.Gen. John
Twiggs Myers received the rank
upon retirement.
Several months ago G?n. Smith,
widely famed as an instructor and
leader of amphibious forces, was
awarded the Distinguished Service
Medal for exceptionally meritorious
service in the operational training
of various units comprising invasion forces both on the Atlantic and
Pacific Coasts.
The official citation accompanying the award said
"he laid the
groundwork for amphibious training of practically all American
units."

..
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22nd Regiment
Storms Ashore
After Shelling
By Sgt. Robert H. Kirkpatrick
Combat Correspondent
WITH MARINE FORCES ON
PARRY ISLAND, Feb. 22 (Delayed)
—The Marines wiped out another
Jap-festered Pacific island today—
their Washington's birthday present to the folks back home. As

Zeros Beaten Off
Vandegrift Plane

MCAD, MIRAMAR—Corp. Clarence R. Rein of Meridian, Miss.,
is proud to have warded off threatening Jap Zeros with a pair of
"twin-fifty" machine guns, on a
plane which flew Lt.Gen. A. A.
Vandegrift, now commandant, while
this is written, the Leathernecks the latter was on an inspection
are destroying the last organized tour of the South Pacific.
resistance after a day of furious
"The Japs caught our plane in

fighting.
The 22nd Marine Regt. invaded
the tiny island soon after dawn
after it had been mercilessly shelled
and bombed for 36 hours by heavy
naval guns and carrier based
planes. The palm-covered island
is slightly more than two miles long
and 800 yards wide at its widest
point. Scarcely a square yard of
its surface had escaped the heavy
bombardment, but hundreds of the
tenacious, burrowing Japs remained
alive.

-

their anti-aircraft sights twice during the trip," said the aerial gunner. "But 1 guess they would have
tried to be more accurate had they
known we had the 'chief aboard."

NEW ATOLL, FALLS
IN MARSHALL, ISLES
Adm. Chester W. Nimitz reported
Tuesday that American forces have
occupied Majuro atoll in the Marshall Islands without opposition.
The newly won island of Majuro,
a German supply base before World
War I, will provide a good anchorage and advance position in the
mid-Pacific, Nimitz announced. No
Japanese were found on the island.
While Marines moved closer to
Rabaul, South Pacific headquarters
announced, the reinforced dismounted Ist Cavalry smashed a
Jap counter-attack to establish firm
control over Los Negros island in
the Admiralty group, about 300
miles northwest.
On northeast New Guinea, troops
which made an amphibious landing
Tuesday within 20 miles of Japan's
Bogadjim fortress, advanced both
east and west to capture the villages of Bibi and Ganglau.
10,000 ENEMY TROOPS
ISOLATED IN MARSHALLS
The 10,000 enemy troops still in
the Marshalls were cut off by fleet
units, submarines and planes from
possible reinforcement or supplies.
Japanese in the Southwest Pacific
are in the same fix, Tokyo radio
admitted. And in the Solomons,
Japanese troops once estimated at
30,000 wait for little ships that

never come.

The Marine landing on Willaumez
(Continued on page 2)

HEAVY BOMBARDMENT
I hit the beach with an early
assault wave after wallowing in
a Higgins landing boat three hours
while the islands received a final
terrific bombardment. The Marines
anticipated an easy conquest. This
is what they got:
The boats grated to a landing and
Marines ran into mortar and machine gun fire before they had
penetrated 10 yards inland. Sgt.
Charles Bella of Camden, N.J., was
knocked down but uninjured by a
mortar blast. Two mortar shells
exploded a minute later not more
than 10 yards from where I lay
(Continued on page 2)
Writ* Home

Gen. Holcomb Named
Minister To So. Africa
JAP COUNTER-ATTACKS on Marine positions at Cape
Gloucester were turned back by Marines like these using
machine guns and carbines. This front line unit helped to
turn attack into retreat. (Photo by Sgt. Robert R. Brenner).

WASHINGTON, Mar. 9 (API—
Gen. Thomas Holcomb, who recently retired as Commandant of
the Marine Corps, was nominated
by President Roosevelt today to be
minister to the Union of South
Africa.

BAZOOKA duo picks its way past dead Japs after Namur
is secured. Marine on right carries the rocket projectiles,
his partner the bazooka. (Photo by Corp. John Fabian).

Navy Releases
Complete Listing
Of Battle Stars

Marines Land In
Face Of Jap Fire
On Parry Island

(Continued

from page 1)
Hon, June 20-Aug. S, 1943; Kula
Gulf Action, Aug. 6-7, 1942; Vella
Lavella Occupation, Aug. 15 to Oct.
16, 1943; Action of Vella Lavella,

(Continued

jpacifie Raids, 1943, only one star
for participation in one or more
of the following: Marcus Island
Raid, Aug. 31, 1943; Tarawa Island
Raid, Sept. 18, 1943; Wake Island
Raid, Oct. 5-6, 1943.
New Guinea Operation, Sept. 4,
1943 to date to be announced later.

Treasury-Bougainville Operation,
Oct. 27, 1943 to date to be announced later.
Bismarck Archipelago Operation,
Dec. 15, 1943 to date to be announced later.
Gilbert Islands Operation, Nov.
20, 1943 to date to be announced
later.
(EUROPEAN-AFRICAN-

Stop Zioos* Talk

Enemy General's

Quarters Sacked

SOME PEOPLE follow a road when they go places, but not these Marines as they push
through mud and muck to reach the Cape Gloucester airfield on New Britain Island. At
latest report Japs had been chased from area. (Photo by Sgt. Robert R. Brenner).

New Landing Near
Rabaul Hits Japs

Robert Louis Stevenson was a
close friend of many Marines, many
of whom were guests at his home
in Samoa.
Aim Tru*
Bob McCracken, fullback with
(Continued from page 1)
Temple Univ. in 1938-39, has been
peninsula, New Britain, was five promoted to corporal "somewhere
miles northwest of Talasea. Hitting in the Pacific."

the beach without benefit of naval
bombardment, but well covered by
fighter planes, the Leathernecks
pushed forward toward Talasea,
where there is an airfield.
Aerial attacks on Cape Hoskins,
where 32 tons of bombs were
dropped on an enemy airdrome,
and on Japanese targets on Riebeck of Willaumez peninsula, aided
the Marine thrust.
In Washington, where he has returned for a series of conferences,
Adm. Nimitz said, "Our submarines
are taking such a heavy toll of Jap
shipping that lack of shipping may
soon be the controlling factor in
what Japan is able to do.
"Our submarines are increasing
in number and not decreasing in
efficiency, even though the number
of targets is slowly decreasing."
Buy Bond* Tor Freedom

Illinois Legislator
Dons Corps Uniform
Pvt. Clyde Lee of Mount Ver-

non, 111., is one politician who beieves in facing facts and not in
CAPE GLOUCESTER (Delayed)
member of the

—Maj. Gen. William H. Rupertus
has a wicker easy chair at his
former
headquarters here,
the
of Maj Gen. Katsuda
property
Shita, Imperial Japanese Army.

When Marines moved inland here,
seized the Japanese headquarters some half-dozen miles
from the beach. There they got a
fair idea of how a Japanese general lives in the jungle.
Gen. Katsuda had a three-deck
dwelling built of red imported
spruce. Hardwood stairs and floors
were inlaid with Oriental designs.
On the second floor was a fourposter imported bed with a mattress eight inches thick. Imported
furniture was still in the building.
One wicker chair, a prize souvenir, was sent to Gen. Rupertus with
the compliments of Lt. Col. Lewis
D. Fuller of Saluda, Va, whose patrol made the find.—StfSgt. Donald
A. Hallman, combat correspondent.
they

——

Base

'Guadal-Chanel'
USNH, SAN DlEGO—"GuadalChanel Number Five" was the name
dreamed up for the odiferous Japs
in the Solomons campaign by Corp.
Cecil O. Bruce of Calumet, Okla.,
and his buddies.

DRESS BLUES

I

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY I

Agains£ murderous resistance, the
Marines pushed inland, dynamiting
every hole and every other spot
which looked large enough to hide,
a Jap. They were spared the need
of spraying the palm tree tops with
rifle fire to kill possible snipers
aloft. There were few trees still
standing. Naval fire had knocked
them down. There still were plenty
of Japs under the ground.
Following up a leading wave,
Corp. Edgar F. Balkey of Cincinnati, 0., fired a shot into a small
hole, then turned to walk on. Two
rifle shots from a Jap he hadn't
seen came close. Balkey killed the
Jap with a hand grenade.
The island, headquarters for the
Japanese in this atoll, was the most
strongly defended of any hit by
the Marines in this invasion series.
The ground was honeycombed with
concrete-lined trenches. Apparently
much of the Japs' supplies were
buried for protection, though the
island was littered with equipment
destroyed by the shelling.

—^
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ducking issues.

A
Illinois state senate, Pvt. Lee
waived his draft exemption, packed
his brief case and was voluntarily
inducted into the Marine Corps.
"Many of us who are trying to
govern the country," explains Pvt.
Lee, "would have a much better
understanding of the task which
lies ahead for America if we spent
some time in uniform. One thing
I do know is that I'll have a better
view of the post war problems of
service men."
Mail Address Correct?

Fired First Shot On
Guadal—Now Home

MCAD, MIRAMA R— StfSgt.
James C. Gabbard jr. of Berea,
Ky., who is believed to have fired
the first shot in the Guadalcanal
invasion, is home from South Pacific service.
Shoot Straight
He was on the leading one of
Equipment five Higgins boats which in Vformation spearheaded the Aug. 7
By
landing on Florida Island. He
Added fire prevention apparatus leaned over the prow of his craft
Is now in operation at MCB with and according to official records
the receipt recently of three tele- was first to spray the enemy-held
phone receivers which can be plug- beach with machine gun fire.—
ged in at any of the 38 fire alarm StfSgt. Wallace R. McLain, combat
boxes on the. Base, according to correspondent.
MTSgt. H. E. Lockwood, Cnief.
Aim True
Through these direct conversation
from
the USS Ranger sent
Planes
can be held between the Base Fire
Dept. and scene of the fire, elimin- more than 40,000 tons of German
ating the ne«l for relying on sig- shipping to the bottom in Norway's
waters last October.
nals.

New Fire
Received

1)

in the sand, showering me with
sand and debris. Machine gun bullets whined inches above hundreds
of Marines huddled on the beach.
While Marines sought every possible protective point, a lone Jap
dashed from his hiding place and
attempted to set up a light machine
gun on the beach at the edge of
the beachhead.
PFC. Clinton E.
Hanson of Escanaba and Rock,
Mich., killed him with automatic
rifle fire.
BORE INLAND

Oct. 6-7, 1943.

MIDDLE EASTERN)
North African Occupation, only
one star for participation in one
or more of the following: AlgeriaMorocco Landings, Nov. 8-11, 1942;
Action off Casablanca, Nov. 8, 1942;
Tunisian Operations, Nov. 8, 1942
to July 9, 1943.
Sicilian Occupation, July 9-15,
1943, July 28-Aug. 17, 1943.
Salerno Landings, Sept. 9-21,1943.
For all these operations the Fleet
Commander who exercised operational control will designate the
ships, aircraft units and shorebased forces which participated.
In addition to these actions and
operations, participants in attacks
on enemy submarines which have
resulted in the positive or probable
sinking of the submarine merit a
star on the appropriate Area Service Ribbon. Also the Commander
in Chief, U. S. Fleet, and Chief of
Naval Operations may from time
to time, when justified by the intensity and significance of the operation or engagement, authorize
the award of a star to personnel
of ships or aircraft for the following services:
I—Patrols1—Patrols or service of maintenance, supply, mine-laying, minesweeping, and other special operations which have resulted in an
engagement in which a ship or aircraft has suffered damage from the
enemy or has destroyed or severely
damaged an enemy ship or aircraft.
2 —Duty that did not result in actual combat with resultant damage
to or from the enemy but which
is considered equally hazardous.
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Sergeant Marks RoiI'King'sland
Up Score Of 38 Proves Colonel
Kwajalein Japs

ROI ISLAND, Kwajalein (Delayed.—The commanding officer of

Marine assault unit which
stormed ashore to capture this vital
advance air base tells this story
on himself.
Forty-eight hours after landing
with the first* troops, the Old Man
(Col. Edward J. Dillon of Monticello and Newburgh, N.Y.) was
finding the dust and smoke still
flying in the blinding equatorial
glare a bit hard on the eyes and
the complexion. His orderly rigged
up a shaded seat for him out of
a high old Japanese chair and
some pieces of canvas for a canopy.
As the Old Man sat there amid
the debris, no insignia showing as
he inspected captured Jap installations, a strange Marine from another outfit wandered by.
At sight of the mustachioed officer, throned in solitary state, the
Leatherneck cried, "Say, Mac, who
do you think you are, king of the
island?"
The equally startled Old Man
could only answer, "Yeah".—Sgt.
Bob Cooke, combat correspondent.
a

NCO's Commanding Officer,
First Sergeant Confirm
Number Of Enemy Killed
KWAJALEIN ATOLL (Delayed)
—-Sgt. Frank A. Tucker, a 30-year-

old former traveling salesman from
Okla., probably accounted
for more Japs personally than any
man who fought in the battle for

Hugo,

Kwajalein.
" The commanding officer and top

sergeant of his unit and the menI
who fought next to him that afternoon and night credit Sgt. Tucker
and his rifle with at least 38 of
the enemy garrisoning the Marshall
Islands.

HELMET HIT
Sgt. Tucker has one bullet hole
drilled neatly through the top of
his helmet, one through his canteen, and another through one lens
of his field glasses to remind him
of his action.
There is also the 12-inch cocoanut tree with no bark on it which
he would like to transplant to his
yard back in Hugo. Sgt. Tucker
lay behind its partial cover all
night trading shots with the Japs
in the next trench.
He and 11 other men from a
machine gun unit had chased the
Japs out of a blockhouse on one
end of Namur Island. They saw
about 75 Japs running for a trench
50 yards to the rear. The men
in the section say Tucker accounted
for six and the rest of the unit for
about 19.as they fled toward the
trench.

PINNED DOWN

Bujr War Bond*

■

Staved Off Blitz
.attacks by Madive bombers and torpedo
planes on Nov. 14, 1942, which shattered a Jap invasion fleet, saved
the Marine and Army garrison on
Guadalcanal from an overwhelming blitz by scores of thousands of
Jap shock troops.
Repeated heroic

rine

cocoanut tree, and one corporal
close behind him, were the only
men who could effectively return
the enemy fire.
Through the night, sporadically,
the two of them fought it .out with
the entrenched Jap riflemen, trading fire when the Japs stuck their
rifles and heads up over the trench.
In the bright moonlight Tucker
was able to call most of his shots.
Sgt. Gilbert P. Bailey, combat cor-

An estimated 50 of the Japs
reached the trench in time to turn
around, fire, and pin down in a
shell hole all but two of the men
pursuing them. Sgt. Tucker, who
managed to reach the cover of the respondent.

'Grasshopper' Fliers Serve Artillery Units
MB, QUANTICO—Have you
ever noticed the way a grasshopper hops?
Then you have a pretty good
idea of how a Marine pilot operates as a member of a Marine
Corps "Grasshopper Squadron."
He hops in and out of tight
spots with his light observation
plane, getting the word to his
buddies in the artillery.
Like the grasshopper, he never
remains in one place long, and
there's no telling where he'll pop
up next. Some of his buddies are
out "island-hopping" in the South
Pacific right now.
The "Grasshopper Squadrons"
in training at MCAS here are
under the command of Lt.Col. L.
R. Smith of Portland, Ore., who

.

— Air Superiority

Of Home Rise From
Jungle Following Battle

Songs

.

CAPE GLOUCESTER, New Brit- tenor down the line and the warout.
ain (Delayed)—The battle was weary Marines sang
"She was the only gal
."
over.
belonged to IstLt.
The
renor
voice
Darkness had crept over the
Edward A. Jones, of Whiteford,
The dirty, mud-covered
jungle.
Md.
lay
their
foxholes.
in
"Marines
Despite their tiredness from the
Some were alone, just thinking,
others were with their buddies, day's heavy battle, the Marines
from their foxholes yelled for new
talking in low voices.
songs to be sung and old ones reAll were tired and eager for rest. peated. Lt. Jones' voice was workSuddenly, from somewhere down
ing overtime.
the line, a tenor voice rang out.
The retreating Japs, the few who
."
"I want a gal
were lucky enough to escape the
The tired Marines lifted their bullets of Lt. Jones' boys, must
heads.
Some began humming. think
the Marines are a funny lot.
Others started singing in low
One by one, the tired Marines
voices.
and posdropped off to sleep
"Just like the gal
."
the
sibly dream. To dream of
A moment later, and together, gal that married dear old dad."—
their voices chimed in with the PFC. Charles W. Yeager.

.

..

"IT CAN'T HAPPEN HERE", howled Marines at MCAS, Mojave. But even the Los Angeles
Chamber of Commerce can't explain away that blanket of white over this Corsair. It
all happened when the desert sun gave way to ah almost unheard of blinding snowstorm.

..

.

..
"

..

Given Marines

admits that it takes a "darned
good pilot" to handle one of these
light planes without cracking up.
Working with artillery units
in training here, members of the
Artillery Spotting Division of the
Quantico MCAS get first hand
experience in the sort of activity
which they will encounter in
battle areas.
Each one of these Marine pilots
is unusually proud of the Squadron to which he is attached.
Lt. Frank A. Milliken of McAllen, Tex., is typical of Leatherneck lieutenants who make up
the personnel of a Grasshopper
Squadron.
An alumnus of Texas Agricultural and Mechanical College, Lt.
Milliken is so enthusiastic about

the "Grasshoppers" that he can

hardly wait until his squadron
"ships out" to a combat area.
Enlisted men connecte4 with
his squadron are not far behind
him when it comes to raw enthusiasm.
In the field, the most important phase of operations.which a
Grasshopper Squadron is called
upon to perform is the observation of troop movements behind
enemy lines.
Picking up messages is another
of the unusual aerial maneuvers
performed by these daring Marine pilots, whose Army counterparts have been dubbed "Hell
Raisers" by the Germans.—Robert W. Kirby, combat correspondent.

Skeptical Marines Dodge
Free Laundry Service

'

USNH, Oakland—Corp. Lewis M.
CAMP PENDLETON —SkepticBrindle of Arlington, Va., recover- ism of Marines, who
continue to
ing here from a tropical ailment,
give the brush-off to the free mosaid three things made a deep impression on him during the Bou- bile laundry service here, has Maj.
R. L. Ayers jr. of Covington, Va.,
gainville campaign.
Two military factors were the O-in-C, in a lather of conjecture.
superiority of our airmen and
"The response is definitely not
planes, both in quality and quantity, what we had hoped for," he said.
and the almost uncanny accuracy "Maybe we need some of those
of our artillery, which combined, he tweetling 'Rinso White' commerbelieves, made possible many U.S. cials—or
something. I don't know.
victories in the Pacific. The third But to date,
we are receiving only
a
impression, he says, was made by
300 bundles a day. We are equipppiece of shrapnel which hit him in ed to handle
3,000 per day, operatthe back of the neck.
ing two 8-hour shjfts daily, six days

a week. I can't understand why
we aren't swamped."

Supporting his statement that
the new FREE laundry service is

progressing, Maj. Ayers

announces

that the Ist Plat, (the "pioneers"
of Camp Pendleton and O'Neill
Lake), have moved to Camp Elliott,
where Maj. Ayers looks for a warmer reception. Plat. 4 is being or-

ganized.
In addition to free laundry service, the Unit is ready to meet all
dyeing needs of the camp, being
equipped to dye an average of 1,000
bundles a day.

Bond* Or Bondage?

Popular Hobby

General Plants
Victory Garden

SOMEWHERE IN HAWAII (Delayed)—A favorite hobby among
Marines stationed here is collecting
and stringing rare sea shells. The
SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH
Marines send their chains home as PACIFIC (Delayed)
One of the
presents for their families and latest devotees of victory gardening
sweethearts.
in this area is Brig.Gen. Alfred H.
Noble of La Jolla, Cal., chief of
staff to the Commanding General
of Marines in the South Pacific.
In a plot 30 x 90 feet, Gen. Noble
has planted 10 different vegetables
—tomatoes, eggplant, lettuce, radishes, mustard, pepper, peas, carrots, onions and cabbage.
The garden is farmed by Pvt.
Kenneth D. Hartzog of San Diego.
"The soil is extremely rich and
the rainfall sufficient for its needs,"
said IstLt. T. E. Marehand of Columbia, S.C. "Within two days of
planting, lettuce and radishes had
developed from seed into two-inch
shoots."
The venture, it is expected, will
provide in limited quantity a steady
diet of fresh vegetables for Marines
here.—TSgt. Frank J. McDevitt,
combat correspondent.

—

Buy Bond*

New Schools
CAMP LEJEUNE—Eight schools
have been added to the engineer
training area since the program

was moved here from Quantico,
Va., 16 months ago.

Complete

Marine
Uniforms
and

Accessories

For Freedom—

Plant Quarantine

—

WASHINGTON
Navy and Marine Corps personnel stationed
overseas desirous of sending souvenirs of the vegetable or animal
kingdoms in their new surroundings to those at home are run-

ning afoul of plant quarantine reg-

ulations. Dried, cured or processed fruits and vegetables, such
TIME AND BLOOD are saved by this corpsman, who bandages a head wound of a Marine aa dried peas, beans, cured figs,
dates, etc., are acceptable.
under fire on New Britain during the battle for the Cape Gloucester airfield.
3

DISTINCTIVE CLOTHES
107 Broadway
San Diego, Calif.

'Feathered Frankenstein' Haunts Writer

CMOARIPNSECHEVRON

By StfSgt. William K. Beech
Combat Correspondent

Published every Sat. by United States Marine* In the San Diego Area.
The Chevron ia distributed to every Marine In the San Diego Area
free of charge. Token copies are sent every Marine unit overseas
and every post, station and barracks In the Y. S. Mall subscription
price for parents and friends for one year ts IX. The Chevron does
not necessarily express the attitude of Marine Corps Headquarters.

Telephone: Jackson 5121

Address: The Chevron, Bldg. 16. Marine
San Diego. 40, .Calif.

SOMEWHERE IN THE PA-

CIFIC (Delayed)—War holds
many terrors, but none quite like
mine. I am a fugitive from a
duck.
*

Extension 633
Corps

Base

Sports Editor
Artist
Chief Staff Photographer

PFC Richard H. Stotz
Corp. Wm. E. Cooper
Corp. William G. McCready
PFC. A. A. Kochendorfer

Circulation Manager

_—_

This duck's name is Siwash.
a story about him
from Tarawa he was just another
mascot. Then, overnight, he was
a sensation.
Judging by the clippings that
have reached us, virtually every
newspaper in the country used
the story telling how Siwash
landed with an artillery unit,
spent 36 hours on the beach under fire, then routed a Jap
rooster and a pig.
His name was broadcast from
coast to coast over a national
hookup. A magazine immortalized him in a paragraph headed
"Quack Hero".
StfSgt. Jeff Sutton of Denmark,
Wis., former Los Angeles and
New York International News
Photos photographer, took a picture of Siwash perched on a general's bomb shelter on the fourth
day of fighting on Tarawa.
Lt.Col. Presley M. Rixey of
Alexandria, Va., commander of
the artillery unit to which Siwash was attached, sent the picture to his sister, Lillian Rixey,

Until I wrote

Honorary Editor
Officer-in-Charge
Editor

OoL William C James
Capt James E. Parsons
PFC. Richard C. Loonian
PFC. Victor H. Leeding
GySgt. Richard Cunningham

who is on the editorial staff of
Life. The result: Siwash made
"picture of the week."
And what happened to me?
Well, Poe had his raven; I have
a duck.
I'm known as "the guy who
wrote the story about the duck."
In other words, my reputation as
a correspondent rests upon a
duck.
Other correspondents greet me
as "Beech the Birdman," when
in fact, the story about Siwash
was one of approximately 50 I
wrote during and after Tarawa.
I made this feathered Frankenstein what he is today, and what
thanks do I get for it? The other
day I went down to see him and
he quacked at me. It wasn't a
friendly quack, either.
But this fowl of uncertain origin who came aboard ship in New
Zealand under questionable circumstances, this bleary-eyed bird
whose fondness for alcoholic beverages is notorious, is the darling
of his battery.
They've even made out a record book for him and promoted
him to a sergeant. He has been
recommended for the Purple
Heart for a head wound, a trifling thing, which he sustained in
combat with the rooster.
And he inspired IstLt. Thomas
N. Greens, former Detroit United
Press reporter, to parody "The

Business Manager
Advertising Manager

National Advertising Representatives:
Thomas F. Clark Co., Inc.
205-217 E. 42nd St, New York City

IT'S A BARGAIN
"We don't want anyone to overload, but you all should
take out $10,000 National Service Life Insurance policies"
■—is one thing to the sleepy, drilled-out recruit hearing
about it for the first time and quite another to men just
returned from battle zones.
Take the cases of hundreds of men tripping over one
another to find the insurance officer after returning from
one or two combat engagements. Thousands of Bataan
veterans didn't even wait to get back. They radioed in.
For the benefit of those easily frightened by the
complexities of insurance—afraid that the big print will
give them everything in the book, then the small print will
take it away—here is some lowdown on NSI.
It provides insurance of $1000 to $10,000 to all service
men and women at an unchanging monthly cost per $1000
of from 64 cents (at age 18) to 99 cents (at age 45) under
the Five-Year Level Premium Term plan.
That's all there is to it, Mac, so discount all the scuttlebutt about how much more or less is being taken out of
this or that fellow's check for the same amount of
insurance.
At this low cost you get just plain insurance. .The
policy has no cash value. This ain't no sweepstakes ticket.
They come higher.
To answer the $64 question—"What happens to my
insurance when the war is over?"—it's good for five years,
no matter whether the war ends tomorrow, provided that
you keep your premiums paid up.
Yes, Mac, the government will pay your premiums if
you become totally disabled, but you must make application.
To you unfortunates about to get medical or bad conduct discharges, your insurance is also good for five years.
The line is drawn at those guilty of mutiny, treason, spying
or desertion.

YEAH, IT'S A TOUGH WORLD

THE

SAFETY

"The Leathernecks are members of gun crews stationed beside the field, while the Seabees are yeomen,
pharmacists' mates, telephone linemen, etc. None of them
has ever had any construction experience.
"They lay about 200 square feet of mats an evening.
All they receive for their effort in the way of overtime is
'satisfaction and a half for a job well done."

"UNSUNG HEROES"
Editor, The Chevron—I noticed
an article in The Chevron stating
that all drill sergeants were to
be honored with a medal plus
ribbon for one year's service and
a bar or numeral for each following year. That's a very swell
idea but what about the old
'Range Rat' who has spent many
a sleepless night worrying about
qualifying some recruit who just
naturally can't shoot?
Those fellows deserve recognition, too, and I wish someone
would start a movement that
would also recognize the merit
of the rifle range coach. He is
an unsung hero, too.
I have another suggestion that
is favored by almost every NCO
I have ever talked to. I wrote
two letters to the Leatherneck
stating my case, but never even
got my letter published, so
thought I would take it to The

Yeah, it's a tough world!
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Puddles there of blood and gore.
Though the bullets snap and
whine
Over cadavers and mine,
"Siwash charged along the shore,
Straight he charged up to a pen,
saw a Jap duck there and
then,
Knew that he, at last had found
,
his chore,
No more time for hesitation here,
no more reveling in beer,
Beer that was his downfall of
before.
He charged the sambo like a hero,
Chased him underneath a Zero,
Chased him far along Tarawa's
shore."

VALVE

are busted from the one you
had, and the QM. wouldn't be out
one cent for all NCOs. would be
glad to get but a set of pins and
merely pin them on.
NAME WITHHELD
MB, Puget Sound Navy Yd.
Bremerton, Wash.
or

9

w

m,

OLD CHINA HAND

Editor, The Chevron—On Sept.
29, 1927, I enlisted in the Marine
Corps and during my hitch I
served with the 4th Marines in
Shanghai for two years. While
there I fought and, incidentally,
won over the majority of my
opponents. I have just reenlisted
and am wondering if there might
be any old timers at the Base
whom I might know. If so I
would appreciate a visit from
them.
Pvt. RUDY BENTON
Plat. 175, RD, MCB,
San Diego, Calif.

*

*

•

THREE CHEERS
Editor, The Chevron—l receive
The Chevron and it is really
swell reading. Thanks a million.
I have been rejected from every
branch of the service because of
an infected ear, but as soon as
my ear is completely healed I
am going to try again. Can you
tell me the proper procedure for
becoming a Marine aviator?
I am an inspector in a plant
that is building "Avenger" Torpedo Bombers and they are what
I would like to fly when I become a Marine. Three cheers for

CHURCH
MABI2TE COXPS BASS (Frotestent): 0800 Services, Communion,
Chapel. 0700 Services-0930 Serv-

ices. Auditorium; 1015 Services,
Chapel;

vice 1830

Evening
Chapel.

Vesper Ser(Catholic):

0800 Mass, Auditorium; 0915 Mass,
Chapel.
Daily
(Monday
Mass
through Saturday)
0630-0730;
Chapel. Friday Evening Service,
1900, Chapel. Confession; Saturday 1230-1600, Chaplain's Office,
Bldg. 123, Recruit Depot; 16001700 Chaplain's Office, Adminis(Jewish) : Chapel.
-tration Bldg.
-1100. (Christian Science): Sundays. 0930 Bldg. 123, RD. (latter
Day Saints): » 0800, Reception
Room, Bldg. 123, RD; Wednesdays. 1830.
CAMP MATTHEWS (Protest.
ant): 0930, Theater. (Catholic):
0600, Theater. (Christian
Mass.
Science): Sunday. 1830, Chaplain's
Office Ad. Bldg. (Jewish): 0915

Chaplain's Office, (latter Day
Saints): 0800, Armorer's School
Bldg.; Thursdays, 1900.
CAMP ELLIOTT (Protestant) :
Sunday, 0915, Communion, 1000
Post Chapel. (Catholic): Sunday

;>

) money order
check
(Clip and mail this Coupon.)
.j
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Corps,
Up he stepped with cocky waddle,
stepping
over sand and
puddle,

Letters oi general interest to Marine* will be published. Please be brief—sign your
name, although it will be withheld ii you wish.

Chevron.
It's this: Have a movement
started to make it regulation for
all NCOs. to wear their rank
symbol on their collars and shoulder straps, same as officers. That
may sound" screwy, but believe
me, up here where so many different types of coats are ,worn,
that are devoid of all rank distinction, such as rain coats, shooting coats, sheepskin coats, and
combat jackets, it's very easy for
a lower rank NCO to make a
sap of himself by giving the
'word' to some other NCO who
has several rockers on him. I
know. I have done it several
times to sergeants major, and
both master gunnies and master
techs. And once to a captain
who was wearing a shooting coat.
Now if every one of those
people wore insignia of rank
where it could be seen, those
things would never happen. Another thing in favor of this is
that it would save lots of sewing
both when you make a new rate

This business of being a Marine is really tough. It
cuts into a fella's individuality so much—no flashy ties,
no reat pleats, 'no nuthin!'
And then just when a guy gets all shined up, ready
to catch that bus to town from an outlying camp—the first
sergeant is liable to lower the boom with word that liberty
has been cancelled for a field problem.
You never know. Why, you might even have to turn
to in your off hours to get something done that probably
is just the whim of a superior.
It just doesn't make sense—ss4 a month as a private
first class and not a sign of promotion in sight. Why there
isn't even time to read the newspapers regularly. And
when you do get a chance you see stories like this one from
combat correspondent Solomon Blechman:
"Marines and Seabees on non-construction jobs during
the day are voluntarily working in their spare time during
evenings laying steel mats on an unfinished bomber strip.

Raven" thusly:
"Once upon a coral atoll as I
struggled in my foxhole,
While the snipers were all sniping more and more,
Suddenly there came a quacking,
yes it surely was a quacking,
Quacking on Tarawa's hectic
shore,
So I looked about and backed up,
wondering if I had cracked up,
Hearing ducks upon that bloody
shore.
"Then I saw it was that hellion,
Siwash of the (censored) battalion,
Come to morally support the

"All right, Private Smith, say

ah-h-h!"

—The War Doctor

Masses 0630, 0800.
1630,

111S.

Confession

Mass

before
Mass. (Christian Science): 1600X730, Chaplain's office, Tuesday
and Friday. (Jewish): Post Chapdaily,

the Marines and God bless them,
all.
LEONARD W. SHIELDS
426 Bridge St.
Beverly, N.J.
Editor's Note—Because qualifications are subject to change
without notice, your best bet to
get the straight dope on Marine
Corps aviator requirements would
be at the Marine Recruiting Station, 299 Broadway, New York
City.

*

*

*

*

*

*

UNIT CITATION
Editor, The Chevron—I am
writing to find out if the 3rd Mar.
Div. got the Presidential Unit
Citation. I have recently returned
to the U.S. and have .heard that
we won it for our landing on
Bougainville. I wanted to be sure,
however, before wearing the ribbon. I also want to thank you
PFC. ELTON L. COLE
108 N. 24th St.,
San Jose, Calif.
Editor's Note—Only the Ist
Mar. Div., Rein., has been awarded the presidential unit citation
to date according to latest word
from HQMC.

TARAWA VICTIM
Editor, The Chevron—Will you
please publish a notice asking
anyone who was with Corp.
James W. Bryan, 2nd Mar. Div.,
when he was killed at Tarawa
to please get in touch with his
uncle, W. W. Jennings, 2545 Albion St., Toledo, O.
W. W. JENNINGS,
2545 Albion St.

Toledo, O.

SERVICES
el,

Friday 18S0.
(Latter Day
Saints): 1930, Camp Chapel; Mondays. 1930.
MCAD, Mlrasnar (Protestant)l

1000, Services. (Catholic): 070t
and 0800, confession; 0730 and
0830. Mass. Barracks 522. Jew.
ish): Transportation 1800 Fridays
at Chaplain's Office for services
at Camp Elliott. (Latter Day
Saints): Mondays. 1800, Bks. 522.
Area ARS 3.
CAVF PEXTPLKTON (Protest.
ant): 0900 Services, 15-R-l. 16-Ti, 17-T-l, Boat Basin; 1000 Services 13-T-l, 14-T-l. Seabee Camp:
1015
Services
Ranch
House
Chapel; Communion Services Ist
Sunday monthly, 13-T-l, 14-T-l;
19eo vesper Services, Boat Basin
(Catholic): 0800,
Marine Mess.
0900. 1000 Sunday Mass, 1630
daily Mass, 1730, 1830 Saturday
confessions, 1900 Wed. Novena
Devotions, 13-G-l; 0800 Sunday
Mass, 15-T-l; 1000 Sunday Mass,
16-T-l. 0730 Confession, 0800 Sunday Mass. 17-T-l; 0630-0800 Confessions and Sunday Mass, Boat
Basin; 0900 Sunday Mass (confee-

sions before Mass), Ranch House
Chapel; 0800 Sunday Mass, Seabee camp. (Christian Science)!

1000 Sunday, 12-T-l; (latter Day
Saints): Mondays, 1900, Catholic
Chapel.
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61 Students Get
Advancements in
Clerical School
Sixty-one members of the sixth
graduating class of the Base Clerical School are to be promoted one
grade today upon successful

com-

pletion of their 12-week course, 51
privates first class to corporal and
10 privates to private first class.
Those to be advanced from the

ranks listed are:

PFCs. Joseph Aberman, George N.
Armstrong, John E. Ealles, Howard
W. lierger jr., Robert W. Blakely,
Edward J. Bolla, George N. Boutwell, Frank F. Bowker. Hugh G.
Brady jr.. Eddy B. Brasel, John L.

Bratten. John T. Brothers. Gus W.

Buchheit. Duane R. Buttleman. Robert E. Carlsen, Ernest Y. Copple,
Thomas L. Cressman.
EXHAUSTED after 23 days of fighting in rain and mud on
PFCs. Paul L. Dc Rosear, William
B. Punican. Oliver L. Endlich, John Cape
these weary Marines are
their way
J. Fagan, Eldon E. Fender. Thomas
a less active area. The jeep is hauling one of
M. Ferriss jr., Jack H. Fleming, back
Nicholas Gianikos, Edward G. Gilles- their smaller field pieces. (Photo by Sgt. Robert R. Brenner).
pie, Peter J. Gnata. Marvin A. Handlong, Paul D. Harrington, Wallace E.
Helmstadter, Robert A. Jamieson,
Frank O. Jobe jr., Roland M. Johnson jr., Leonard S. Kramer, John J.
Larson.
PFCs. Leslie D. Larson, Anthony
MB, QUANTICO—The old saying of Pittsburgh, Pa., has accompanied
J. Maturi jr.. Norvel T. Maxwell,
Howard E. Nelson jr.. Robert A "Always a bridesmaid but never over 200 weddings in the post chapNutt. Thomas L. Pelfrey, William a bride" might be amended a
bit el with his organ music, the revised
G. Pelz, Keith C. Pierce. James E.
Portman. Edward S. Potrzeboski, to fit the case of one Marine serv- version of the old adage might go
Chester J. Reid. William P. Schultz, ing at this training post.
something like this: "Always an
Donald L. Taske. Joel L. Walters.
Orval R. Watts. Harry L. Wilkinson.
Since PFC. William R. Heskett organist but never a groom."
Pvts. John B. Burkhead. Mack L.
Clark. James O. Crawford jr.. Elmer
J. Eberhart. Lannie R. Fletcher,
Clarence M. McConkey, James W.
Moore, Clifford F. Stauder, Harold
Serving; the Marines Since 1984
r>. Suson, Raymond E. Witten.

Gloucester,

making

to

FEM G.I. PARTY held in WR Bn. barracks every Friday
night finds Duty NCO Corp. Althea Magoun of Jackson,
Miss., pitching in on the passage detail in the familiar pose
of scrubbing down the deck. (Photo by Corp. Louise Parker).

Weekly G.I. Parties Keep
WR Barracks Spotless
By PFC. Eleanor Garner

"Be a Marine—free a Marine from
a G.I. party!" is the lament for more
than one dungaree clad WR as the
more than 400 now in the Base WR
Bn. gather every Friday evening to
prepare for you-know-what Saturday morning.
For instance tiny Pvt. Gertrude
Keane of Rochester, IJ.Y., slips and
slides on a slick table top in the
lounge as she tries to reach the
very topmost slat of the Venetian
blinds with a dust rag, griping all
the while in the best gyrene style.
Corp. Mary A. Foster of Corinth,
Miss., scorns dungarees because of
an early date and tries to save her
slick manicure while fooling around
with that "bone-eating" disinfectant. She is aided and abetted by
Pvt. Marjorie Kirkham of Omaha,
Neb., also in greens. One splash
and a couple of guys are going
to get stood up!
The CQ, Corp. Althea "Tex" Magoun of Jackson, Miss., despite the
nickname, pitches in with a vigorous application of brush and dust

pan on the ladder, in addition to
her own chores in the duty office.
Outside another NCO, Sgt. Jean
Coleman of Tacoma, Wash., gives
the fire escape a once over.
PFC. Constance Keenan of San
Francisco, swathed in an out-size
battle jacket, takes on the topside
passageway and ladder singlehanded with a swab
And so it goes throughout the
barracks. Hundreds of young Women Marines in almost as many
different costumes —some not quite
fit for photo clearance here, unless
in place of the Chevron Chick—go
through their paces on all details
and bunk areas, with sometimes as
many as three lightweights to a
side of a. bunk to get that sack
"taut."
Cooperation is the keyword on
these feminine G.I. parties as a
task which might require only one
husky seagoing Leatherneck will
take two or three of these fivefooters to accomplish, but accomplished it is every time!

No Place For Magic In Post Office
Although he

can make ele-

phants appear or disappear at
will, Sgt. Leon E.- Osborne, now
stationed in the Base Post Office, feels it would take "more
than a magician to conjure up
overdue mail.
A self-taught *ut highly efficient amateur magician, Sgt. Osborne refrains from practicing
his black arts on the job.
"Postal regulations being what
they are," he says, "Uncle Sam
doesn't approve of appearing or
disappearing letters."

The sergeant claims to be one
of the most traveled amateur magicians in the world. He has
demonstrated his bag of 350 tricks
before Marines in shore stations
and ships in 12 countries from
England to the South Pacific.
Starting with a few simple
tricks 10 years ago, Sgt. Osborne
acquired a bulky collection of
props, but two years of seagoing
duty have cut down* his supply.
He still cam muster nearly 300
stunts, however, and plans to give
a show on the Base soon.

Chapel Music Fails To Sway Organist

Others completing the course but

not eligible for promotion above

their present ranks are:
Sgt. George A. Sullivan; Corps.
George H. Erhard, John J. Foley,
Robert L. Gillham, Eldar E. Greek,
Jerome J. Marx, Peter E. McHugh,
Robert P. Wabel.

CAMP PENDLETON—Three of
the oldest and one of the youngest
in length of service in the Womens'
Reserve at this station celebrated
with a birthday party last week.
Three who enlisted Mar. 2, 1943,
are StfSgt. Agnes Palovich of
Windber, Perm., PlSgt. Eleanor R.
Marschke of Denver, Colo., and Sgt.
Wyoma J. Caldwell of Denver.
Charlotte F. Jacobs is one of the
latest Women Marines to enter
service, enlisting Nov. 3, 1943.

CAPE GLOUCESTER, New Britian (Delayed)—This story won't be
believed, but it really happened—
at Agulipela, deep in the New
Britian jungle, where a large Marine patrol had bivouacked for the
night.
A group of natives entered the
compound and moved back to the
area set aside for them. One, a
tall buck, was humming a tune. It
sounded familiar.
It should have been. It was "The
Marine's Hymn."
The native couldn't explain the
mystery of where he had learned
it in this jungle, where no Marine
had set foot before. The interpreter said the man had been back
in the bush for two years.
"Jap man—", was the native's
explanation for the melody.
But nobodybelieved that.—StfSgt.
Donald A. Hallman, combat correspondent.

Low Range Scores
Turn Up As Boots
Qualify In Rain
CAMP MATTHEWS—Rainy weather last week caused two of the
blackest record days at this range
since the firing with the M-l began, with 144 out of 829 recruits
failing to qualify on one day and
119 out of 805 on the other for percentages of 82.6 and 85.2.
Apparently only members of
Plats. 70 and 69 ignored the California dew. All but one recruit in
Plat. 70 hit the targets for 268 or
better, giving their platoon a qualification percentage of 98.3. Plat.
69's percentage was 96.4, with all
but two qualifying.
PFC. Robert A. Stubbs was the
school range coach for Plat. 70,
which is drilled by Corp. J. R. Larsen. Coach and DI of Plat. 69 are
GySgt. Roger K. Fensler and Corp.
R. D. Allison.
Honors for high Individual score
of the week were shared by Pvts.
Jack C. McNew (Plat. 52) of Hardesty, Okla., and Edward Riggillo
(Plat. 55) of Hollywood, Calif., who
fired 321.
Range records for the week were:
Leading platoons—9o.2, Plat. 45
(Sgt. Sidney P. Johnson, roach; Corp.
J. ft. Keating, DI). anil Plat. 56
(Corp. Douglas P. Chodrick. coach;
PlSgt. N. W. Johnsrud. DI), tied:
86.2, Plat. 53 (PFC. William R. Ipson
jr.. coach; Corp. W. It. Carroll. DI).
Leading individuals —321. Pvts. McNew and Rijrgillo; 320, Pvt. Steve
Vargo (Plat. 4T). Akron, O.

Mar. 2
Leading platoons—9B.3, Plat. 70;
96.4. riat. 69: 91.5. Plat. 61 (PFC.
Richard H. Dancy, coach: Corp. J.
U. McMillan. DT).
Leading individuals—3l9. Pvt. Willard F. Wolfe (Plat. 70). Omaha.
Nob.; 3-IK. Pvt. Donald J. Crilly (69),
Chicago; 317, Pvts. Wallace H. Goldhammer (59). Peoria, 111., and John
S. Wright (70), Butte. Mont.
Be Courteous

Miramar Fliers
Receive Awards

—

MCAD, Miramar Two young
fliers whose combat experiences
have closely paralleled were awarded the Air Medal here this week.
They are 2dLts. Edgar C. Vernon
of Lebanon, Mo., and Charles J.
O'Malley of Chicago, who are honored for activity against enemy
shipping and heavily fortified bases
at Kahili, Vila, Kara and Ballale,
in the face of intense anti-aircraft
Write Borne
fire and fighter opposition.
Both men were sergeants during
If Hitler's disposition is bad it's
"How the hell do we know but whut
probably because he gets up on the these actions and received their
an'
this
water's
gals
is
real
them
wrong side of the Channel every commissions upon arriving In the
Just a mirage?"
U. S. last month.
morning.
—The Armodier, Camp Chaffee
6
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Pendleton Women Hymn Of Marines
Observe Birthday Heard In Jungle
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UNIFORMS
And Accessories
Uniform Measurement
Blanks Submitted Upon
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Basic Medals 60c
Sharpshooter 60c
Marksman
35c

...

Marine Blues

$58.50

Rates and Hash Marks Included

Officers' Green Whip Cords ... .$50.00
Barracks Caps, Genuine Shell Visor—
Medium Size Sea Going Top—s6.Bs
GENUINE SHELL CORDOVAN BELTS
SNAPS AND SOLID BRASS BUCKLE—SS.SO

Barracks Caps (dull visor) $5.00

Barracks

Caps (pat. visor)

for Dress Blues (white

cover)

485
Collar Ornaments, bronze- .65
Collar Ornaments, gilt
1.00
Cap Ornament, bronze
.75
Cap Ornament, gilt
-75
Cap Cover, green
3.50
Cap Cover, khaki
1.50
Cap Cover, blue
3.60
~ap Cover, white
1.50
Cap Cover, white Van
Heusen Cloth
Large Sea Going style.... 2.35
Blastique Overseas Cap
3.50

-

Campaign Bats and BUftons
Bronze and Silver
Star*, numerals

Jowhlde Belts, solid brass
buckle
8.75

...

„
„
-~
Bars
~ Battle
Hickok

Federal tax l«H=lud.d.__
Basic Medal Bars
°r 2 for

_

Ready-Made Ties
Kiwi Shoe Polish
Blitz Cloth
Peter Bain Billfolds
_.
„
.
Chevrons ror Greens and

_

Hash Marks & Strieker

«1.10
.18

.25
.75

.as

.35
5.00

_,
Blues

Badges

Chevrons
Khnki Cnevrons
KhaKl

FURLOUGH BAGS
nm
From

<>5
1 q<Wr>
5 t0 7
7>ao
1
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MARINE
OFFICERS' UNIFORMS

j

19 oz Elastique Greens
Genuine Beaver Overcoats

�

1

$64.50
$65.00

Marine merchandise strictly in accordance with
Marine Corps regulations or %ioney back in full.
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Marine Casualties
TSN
USMC
JSCG

"BINGO", yelled Tarawa veteran PFC. Gunther G. Langenhan of Jamaica, N. V., and Mrs. Albert Keller gives him

package of cigarettes as a prize at USNH, San Diego. Bingo
games are among various amusements Red Cross women

provide for convalescents.

(Photo by PFC. H. F. Alden).

Knox, Gen. Vandegrift
Stress ARC Importance
Importance of the work of the
Red Cross to fighting men was
stressed by Secy, of Navy Frank
Knox and Lt.Gen. A. A. Vandegrift,
Commandant, in talks at the opening rally of the War Fund campaign in Washington, D. C, last
week.
Secy. Knox said, in part:
"There are constant demands
these days upon the pocketbooks
of our citizens, but the needs of
the Red Cross must be met. This
organization is supported by voluntary contributions; we are not
taxed in order to assure its continued existence.

enemy in the Pacific those rights
provided for prisoners of war by

BOUGAINVILLE (Delayed)—
Capt. Donald N. Aldrich, whose 20
Jap planes make him one of the
leading aces now in action in the
South Pacific, recently was awarded the DFC for "heroism and extraordinary achievement" in aerial
battles over the Solomon Islands
last August and September.
The 26-year-old airman of Chi-

cago, 111., shot down five planes,
making him an accredited ace, during the period covered by the citation which accompanied the award.
In one engagement with enemy
fighters he was painfully wounded
and his plane seriously damaged
but Capt. Aldrich remained with his
formation and assisted in driving
off the enemy planes, bagging one
of them to boot.
In another, fighting with only
guns in one wing of his plane, he
knocked down two Zeros and helped
turn back a huge formation of
enemy planes, according to the
citation.—2dLt. William K. Holt,
PRO

Telegraph Office
Serves Family
CAMP PENDLETON—H ere' s
proof that Marines have an answer
for everything. PFC. Jack Langevine of St. Paul, Minn., twinklefingered telegraph operator, usually
has an answer for all questions
that bombard 13A1, headquarters
for Camp Pendleton's telegraphic
operations, but recently this one
had him stopped.
Breathless and wild-eyed, a Marine dashed up to Langevine and
blurted, "Have you a wife and
baby for me?"
Langevine gulped, and before he
could answer, buddies explained
that the Marine's wife, paying him
a visit, had chosen the telegraph
office as a .rendezvous.

Overseas Boundary
Set At Three Miles

a

hounding you to death.

Missouri:

PFC. Ewell L.

Mississippi:

*

PFC. Warren D. Neu-

jahr, Gresham.
*
New Jersey: Sgt. William T. MacCartney, North Bergen: PFC. Joseph
C. Kobby. Gloucester Heights.
Sgts.
New York:
Walter E.

Capt. Earl

Hinch.

D.

Hill.

Okolona.
New Mexico: Sgt. Joseph Q. Bustamante, Gallup.
New York: Maj. Donald W. Boyle.

Brooklyn; Capt. Thomas

man. Jamaica;

W.

Kepple-

IstLts. Howard

M.

Coonley, Syracuse. Edward B. Cohen.
Mineola; 2dLts. John J. Fitzgerald.

New York. David I. Schwartz. New
York. Robert S. Thompson. Chappaqua: PFCs. Jack B. Thomann.
Flushing.
Joseph Mendy. Lacka-

Ohio: PFC. Wilbur D.
Minerva.
Pennsylvania:

Murphy.

Capt. Paul E. La-

male. Sharon.
Texas: IstLt. Edward H. Hughes.
Dallas: PFC Kverett H. Jaynes
Hillsboro: Pvt. Columbus Y. Housewright.

Dallas.
Utah: Sgt. Lynn H. Osborn, Provo
Washington: Pvt. Robert J. Carte**. Moses Lake.
Wisconsin: PFCs Clyde P. Williams,
Monroe. Patrick J. Gresk.
Cudahy; Pvt. Louis J. Mrkvica, Milwaukee.

Cope Gloucester No Place For Women
CAPE GLOUCESTER, New Britain (Delayed)—The first American
women have set foot on Cape
Gloucester.
They came, they saw, they went.

But it wasn't their fault.
The women were four members
of the American Red Cross:
Miss Erdine Cobb, formerly of
New York City, in charge of the
detail; Miss Etta Leah Marshall of
Portsmouth, Va.; Miss Dorothy
Mac Ertel, Covington, Ky.; and
Miss Maryon Stewart Mitchell of
Cleveland, O.
They arrived within a month
after the first Marines landed.

Their mission was to set up a
canteen for Army troops based at
the recently captured airport, and
to establish a recreation hall for
Marines who are still fighting on
the front lines.
They were advised by Maj.Gen.
William H. Rupertus, commanding
general, to remain aboard the ship
which brought them. They returned the same day to a Red Cross
base. One problem from the women's presence immediately arose
Marines strip and work naked
Landing
while unloading LTSs
Ships, Tanks—Stf. Sgt. Donald A.
Hallman, combat correspondent.

—

Foxhole Musician

—

MIRAMAR
Guadalcanal's foxhole accordionist, PFC.
William Kivish, Joliet, 111., a professional musician, who was moved
to compose "Until I Come Home
To You" while in the South Seas,
has just returned to the states. He
served with the famed "Hellhawks"
squadron.

One Worth Four
In the air, Navy, Marine and
Army pilots, generally outnumbered but never outfought, shot
down more than 1800 enemy planes
of all categories. We can say with
pardonable pride that one American is worth at least four Japs
in aerial combat.—Adm. W. F. Halsey.
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MY UNIFORM
ISN'T G. I.

BUT-

You won't find Uncle Sam's
insignia on us fellows drivin'
Greyhound buses, but we're
kinda proud of the fact that
our uniforms mean we're
also doin' an important job
for our country.
Remember how the taxis
rushed French reinforce-

ments to the Marne in 1914?
We're not doin'anything

thai dramatic—but we are
■ whale of a lot of
Soldiers, Sailors and Marines,
as well as war-workers and
other civilians, to where
they've got to be in order to
win this war.
moviti'

And if you ask me, I think the

same guy what wrote the income
tax blanks has written the soldier's vote bill. At least one Is
as clear as the other. To vote,
as far as I can understand it,
you got to be overseas, and then
you can vote for president, vicepresident, senator and representative. Of course you don't really
vote for the guy you want for
President, but just for some bird
who says he'll vote at the Electric College the way you want,
only nobody knows who is going
to bat. Then the bill says only
you fellows "in uniform" can
vote If you get hold of a "Sky
Pilot" and swear the State you
come from wont send you a
ballot, and since it says you got
to be in uniform, you better quit
bathing or wearing night gowns
because it you. Qo you aint in
uniform and it wont count. If
any of you come from California
the deal is extra cute, because
Calif, says everybody can vote,
unless the Government has a
better idea, in which case you
use the Federal ballot which in
turn says O.K. unless the States
have their own ideas on the
subject. So you see how easy
it's going to be? All I hope is
that every time a new law is
made the babies which think It
up are required to sign their
names to it.
i

Sterling Silver Medals
Marksman .85
<?
i r,n
S. «S. li\
1.25-1.00
Expert —. 1.75

Base Medal.
1.50. We pay
p p & Jn^on
all mail orders

Things along the Home Front
are going along as usual. We
got a couple of Hamburg chickens you know, which are very
pretty if not highly productive.
At that they are doing better,
and we got the price of an egg

down to about $32.98 which isn't
so bad.
But Hamburgs aren't
"setters" so Bubbles (that's the
Little Woman) ups and gets a
dozen baby chicks which are in
a box next to the heat on my
favorite chair, and Bubbles says
it's good to mix the strains anyway. Personally I got my own
ideas of what's going to happen
when a Hamburg spots a Yankee
Rhode Island Red, but Bubbles
says you got to start being International now, or the whole
War will have been for nothing.
I get quite a lot of mail from
my different cousins. One is
in Fiji, one in India, one in
Engfend, and then there's Emile
who the Government asked to
remain in the States. Emile,
who is just a second cousin, once
removed, writes me the most
He has more time. In his last
letter, Emile says he hears that
by the end of the War, everybody will owe $1111 and some
odd cents. But he says not to
worry because we'll just owe it
to the Government and the
people being the Government,
we'll just owe it to each other.
So the idea is to drop some guy
a line in advance and say "I
choose you" and in case any of
you get a bright idea, I've already written Henry Ford, and
I'm laughin' at tho guy that
gets me.
Adios then,
OLD ROSIE of ILLER'S
in La Jolla, Cal.

Strictly according to Marine
Corps Regulations or your money
back in full—suhelpme.

Salute Smartly

Use V-Mall

Puppy love is when a wolf starts

Wayne.

Chaffee.

Use V-Mall

Service afloat or in the air beyond the three mile limit, regardless of time involved, constitutes
"overseas service," Eleventh Naval
District officials have announced.
The announcement was made in
connection with veterans' mustering out payments, which vary from
Be Courteous
$100 for Naval personnel serving
Our grandmothers believed there
was a destiny that shaped their less than 60 days within the United
ends, but the modern girl places States, to $300 for personnel having
served overseas.
more
in girdle.

faith

Mattapan.
Michigan: PFC. Edward R. Pauluaski. Cass City; Pvt. James G. Janidies. Highland Park.
Missouri: Pvt. Lloyd I*. Howell.
Kansas City.

MCAD,

..j|(Calif.)

lou, Pascoag.

Tennessee: Pvt. Harry H. Denham, Nashville.
Texas: PFC. Charli* 4a- Jeanes.
9762
4414
17090
9362
Denton
DEAD
Virginia: Sgt. Roland P. SmythArizona: PFC. Paul Begay, Kayers. Woodlawn.
enta.
Washington: FFCs. Jew* W. HamCalifornia: Maj. Robert L. Hopkins, Los Angeles; PFCs. Marcus G. ilton. Dayton, Jasper L. Holliday.
Frederick
Long
Beach,
Kelsheim.
R. Washtucha.
Rigby, Van Nuys, Harold G. HarnWisconsin: Corp. Robert J. Brand.
den, Porterville, Robert D. Higar, Los Sheboygan.
Angeles; Pvts. Gerald A. Evans, PoMISSING
Arizona: IstLt. John J. Knight.
mona, Leonard S. Nolasco, San Gabriel.
Phoenix; Pvt. Russell J. Talbott.
Connecticut: Corp. Lawrence C. Phoenix.
Myers. New Haven.
Arkansas: JstLt. Ezekiel C. Miller,
Illinois: 2dLt. Paul W. Lewis, Mt. El Dorado.
Vernon; PFCs. Victor B. Balakas,
California: IstLt. Earl N. Moore.
2dLt. George F. Kern,
Cicero. Albert F. Freund. Woodstock. Pasadena;
Hollywood; Corp. John D. FitzpatHoward F. Guthrie, Chicago, Raymond A. Smith. Sprlngerton.
rick, Los Angeles; PFC. Benjamin T.
Indiana: PFCs. Ralph E. Speaks. Lenord, Bakersfield; Pvts. Jack A.
Hammond. Henry C. Hess. South Mathew, Redlands, Donald M. Mitchell. Mill Valley.
Bend, Paul N. Mayer. Valparaiso.
Iowa: PFC. Robert L. Smith. LuColorado: Corp. Roger K. Nlelson.
cas.
Denver.
Sgt. Benjamin
Kansas: Pvt. Jack W. Woodring,
P.
Connecticut:
Chanute.
Wikera, Putnam.
Maryland: Sgt. John P. Rood, New
Illinois: PFCs. Wilbert A. KadWindsor; Pvts. John H. Cunningham, datz. Chicago, William H. Wilson.
Baltimore, Edward Kemeys, Garrett Chicago; Pvt. Louis B. Berent. Chicago.
Park.
Indiana: Pvt Stephen D. Kralik,
Massachusetts: IstLt. Theodore K.
Johnson, West Newton: Corps Wil- East Chicago.
Maryland: Capt. Joseph B. Wheelliam C. Glffin, Somervllle; Arthur
J. Moffi. Milford; PFCs. Walter J. er. Cumberland.
Pietras, Lawrence. Warren R. FrasMassachusetts: PFC. Edward L.
er, East Lynn. John W. Melville, Grover, East Boston.
Lynn, Pvt. Edward T. P. Hanley.
Michigan: Pvt. Harry E. Lanchett.

Nebraska:

This Is La Jolla

Michael J. Gormley. Philadelphia,
Herman H. Urban, Philadelphia.
Rhode Island: PFC. Lea A. Sha-

Roesch, Catskill. William- J. Wlasiuk. New York; PFCs. Bernard J.
M. Geraghty, Monticello. Andrew
I have talked, overseas or at home, Govel. Albany. Joseph D. Haaren.
Baldwin. Joseph M. Novak. Watklns
has had nothing but unstinted Glen;
John A. O'Grady. Ogdensburg.
praise for plasma and for all AmerNorth Carolina: Sgt. Oliver E.
icans who are making possible an Pitts, Guilford College; Corp William D. Isbell. Charlotte: PFC. Leo
adequate supply in the theaters of C. Stevenson. Oxford.
Ohio: PFC. Beverly J. Floyd, Arcombat. And when I say 'making
canum.
possible* I mean not alone giving
Oklahoma: IstLt. Clyde L. Askew.
blood but also supporting the Red Muskogee: PFC. Carl J. Ringer,
Shawnee.
Cross so that it can maintain its
Pennsylvania: PlSgts. Casimir R.
Polakowski. Wilkes Barre. Harold W.
full program of service.
Rush, Washington; Corp. John Mis"As you know, severe difficulties cavage jr., W rest Wyoming: PFC.
Edward F. Smith. Norrlstownr Pvts.
have attended all attempts to assure for American men held by the

international law. In the face of
constant obstacles and keen dis-couragements the Red Cross has
IMPORTANCE STRESSED
held tenaciously to its endeavor to
"But should we fail to support carry
out its traditional missions
the Red Cross, should we let a
of mercy and humane service.
drive like this one fail of its goal,
then I am sure your government AID TO PRISONERS
would have to find a way of financ"We
have been profoundly
ing this organization. That is how
by the suffering inflicted
shocked
important the Red Cross is."
on our men as prisoners, but we
Gen. Vandegrift said:
"Perhaps the best known activ- take heart from the knowledge that
ities of the Red Cross are the blood the Red Cross has been active evplasma program and the aid to ery minute of every day, doing
everything it possibly could to alprisoners of war.
"Plasma continues to rank first leviate that suffering. And we find
among the three factors largely strong hope for the future in the
responsible for the small percent- knowledge that this great interna,
tional organization will continue to
age of deaths among wounded Marines. Plasma is first, sulfa drugs bend every effort to improve the
second, and quick evacuation of the welfare of our men in Pacific
prison camps, wherever they may
wounded to hospitals third.
"Every medical officer with whom be."

South Pacific
Flying Ace Wins
Heroism Award

Prisoner
Dead W'oun'd Miss'g of War
12898
3515
8471
2468
3873 6156
847
1945
319
91
44
1

"Eves dropping again," said Adam
as his wife fell out of a tree.
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Corporal Saves Corps Time,
Cash, Keeps Horns Tooting
Corp. Loaten L. Hall of Co. C, I
Base Hq. Bn., has a set of books
to show where he has saved the
Marine Corps about $1250 in the
last five months on the cost of repairing band instruments. He figures the added saving of rescuing
scores of horns from survey at
hundreds more dollars.
His seven years' experience as a
musical instrument repair mechanic in Grand Rapids, Mich., is
especially valuable to Co. C now
because of the fact that no new instruments have been manufactured
for two years and parts have been

BAITLE-WISE veterans train replacement troops at the Individual Combat School, TC,
Camp Elliott. Standing (from left): MarGun. Larry D. Parker, O-in-C; PFC. C. I. Horrell,
Sgt. C. W. Butcher, MGySgt. Luther Y. Raynes, Sgt. L. D. Johnson. Seated: Sgt. P. F.
Gerricke, Sgt. Stanley Shuler, PhM2/c. Donald Hunt, GySgt. Cleburne M. Coffey.

Camouflage Use
Taught Troops
Headed Overseas
Textured Suits Developed
At Elliott Training Camp
series

of articles on the

training which makes Marine infantrymen the most skilled in the
business.)

INDIVIDUAL COMBAT SCHOOL

INSTRUCTORS VETS
On his staff of instructors are
PlSgt. Frank R. Wells, a camouflage expert, who made the initial
landing on Guadalcanal with the
Ist Marines, and PlSgt. D. W. Hathaway, formerly chief orderly to the
admiral in charge of the 12th Naval
District, who lectures on living off
the land.
Other Ist Div. veterans are Sgt.
W. C. Thomas and PFC. W. W.
Petty. Two seagoing Marines, veterans of the Battle of Java Straits,
are Sgt. J. J. Mitchell and Corp. S.
W. Becker.
It was at these camps that Mar.Gun. Charles H. Withey, founder
and first O-in-C of the Individual
Combat School, began development
of the facial camouflage paste and
textured camouflage suit, both of
which are now In use throughout
the South Pacific.
DEVELOPED SUIT
MarGun. Withey took his idea to
make-up experts in Hollywood,
where the widely-used vegetable
compound paste was perfected. The
paste does not become streaked by
perspiration and will not wash off.
It comes in three shades, jungle
green, sand and black.
In Monday's lecture on combat
troops
concealment replacement
are shown how to use the paint to
make their faces blend with the
foliage about them. First a coating of green is applied. Then a
streak of black from the temples
around both sides of the face and
another down the center from the
forehead over the nose and chin
to flatten out the sharp features.
Black streaks resembling limbs
are then smarted from below the
eyes to eaelj side of the face. Finally the sand-colored paste is spot-

'

•

CAPE GLOUCESTER (Delayed)
—The Marine band reverted to type
today and, to the amazement of all
members of Hq. staff, blossomed
out with newly-arrived instruments
to serenade the commanding general and his staff shortly after
they'd finished lunch.
The general (Maj. Gen. WilliamH. Rupertus) hearing the notes of
his favorite military air, "Boston
Commandery," came out of his mess

TC, CAMP ELLIOTT—BattIe-tried
veterans, including a Silver Star
holder and specialists in various
phases of warfare, are the instructors at this school and 700 replacement troops nearly ready for
battle their pupils.
Two companies of approximately
350 men each hike out to the two
camps forming this school nearly
every Monday to begin their fifth
and sixth weeks of training.
GySgt. Cleburne M. Coffey of
Richland Springs, Tex., a 10-year
veteran invalided home from the
'Canal, is in charge of camp No. 1
in Sycamore canyon under MarGun.
Larry D. Parker, O-in-C of the
school. He was with the 6th Marines in the islands.

ing there, shining part of it on a-

buffing wheel at the Base machine
shop and the remainder with rag
and polish. The only parts used
were pieces of cork taken from

Gun Totin' Musics Serenade General

(Editor's Note—This is the sec-

ond of a

they are virtually impossible to replace. This one would have required $45 in repairs.
Corp. Hall worked for three days
pounding it out with a ball-peen
hammer, rethreading here, solder-

several drum beaters.
Recently he made a G sharp
getting increasingly scarce.
saxophone key from a piece of lead
pipe. It would have taken a month
LACKS EQUIPMENT
or two to get this part.
With more know-how than tools,
He is able to do everything but
Corp. Hall turned to on repairing: replating, lathe work and buffing,
instruments here last September. which are done at the machine
Repairs were taking 30 to 90 days shop.
at music shops because of the
heavy volume of their work and GETS HELPER
Last month Pvt. Nicholas F,
delays in getting new parts.
Corp. Hall solved the delay in Cook sr. of Salt Lake City, Utah,
getting parts by either salvaging a piano tuner and drum repair
used ones from old instruments or man, joined the "department."
fashioning "new" ones from what- With his aid the savings effected
ever materials he could get his should increase materially.
Value of their work is attested
hands on.
The volume of his. work has in- by, the fact that Marine ordnance
have opened an instrument
creased, from $3.50 in the week of
Sept, 22, 1943, to $105.25 for the repair shop in Philadelphia since
week ending Feb. 25. These fig- the first of this year.
Corp. Hall expects the new sysures are based on actual repair
costs of private firms. Corp. Hall's tem of weekly inspections of all
expenses involve only the cost of valve bugles used by Field Music
materials or parts, or about 20 per students to result in still more
cent of these' figures. By Feb. 25 economy, as these horns have been
coming in for repair in a steady
his repair work totalled $1577.85.
He cited the case of a French stream.

>

Widely Used Facial Paste,

horn marked for survey because it
was badly crushed. Since most of
these horns are European made,

and, flanked by his staff, stood
through the impromptu concert put
on by the musicians who had acted
as security guard detail since the
Marines landed here.
Carrying their weapons—Tommyguns—slung over their shoulders,
the band marched up to the mess
and, led by WO. William B. Greear,
of Beaufort, S. C, started to play.
—Sgt. Arthur E. Mielke, combat

Leatherneck Makes
Ammunition Count
TEXTURED camouflage suit worn by PFC. C. I. Horrell
(left) was developed at Individual Combat School. It is
unpainted. MarGun. Larry D. Parker wears a different
type camouflage suit. (Photo by PFC. Richard Stotz).

MARINE

USNH, SAN DIEGO—When short
of ammunition and admonished to
make every bullet count, PFC.
James Franklin Vaughn of Terre
Haute, Ind., earned dividends on
the next shot he fired in the battle
of Bougainville.
PFC. Vaughn, convalescing here
from combat fatigue, said he had
seen something move in a Banyan
tree one day during an advance
into a Bougainville jungle. He paid
little attention at first but when
'it' moved again PFC. Vaughn
asked permission to 'use a few
rounds on that tree.' A Jap sniper
fell out.

ted on the high points, as the nose, major points of which will be outlined in next week's Chevron.
cheek bones and chin.
Demonstrations of knife-fighting
Patrol technique is the next
"course". The troops are taught to and setting off demolition charges
cradle their rifles when sneaking complete the lectures at camp No.
through brush in order to gain 1.
maneuverability and to enable them
To develop night orientation a
to fall into firing position quickly. night raiding problem simulates the
delaying action in
Eight-man patrols advancing in fighting of a
withdrawing from a forward to rear
diamond formation are "ambushed"
position.
Use V-Mail
and subjected to various jap nicks.
It is said you can never kiss a
By now, troops are ready to move
It is up to members of the patrol
only quicker
to stay together in formation and over to camp No. 2 in Penecitas girl unexpectedly
to be in position to meet "attacks" canyon, where another set of ex- than she anticipated.
Buy «nor« &onds
from any flank by means of a few perienced instructors will add to
She looks like a girl of eighteen
simple signals which they them- their education in infantry warfare.
—weddings.
selves have devised.
(Next week: How to maintain a
How to use the stars for telling balanced diet in the South Pacific
without relying on the chow line.)
•"direction at night and a knowledge
Write Some
taught
is
next.
Exof drainage
At I
perienced Marine patrols can tell
New 'Top' Named
directions by observing the flow of
IstSgt. E. E. Freese, who restreams, can gauge properties of
Marine Ring, 10K $4
£50
water by studying its source, and turned to the U. S. recently after
two
they know how to treat water to
years' duty in New Zealand,
make it drinkable. They know, for was appointed "top" of Cooks and
Gifts for every member of
example, that water in streams sup- Bakers Co. this week, replacing actthe family. Lockets, Braceplied by a lava-base watershed is ing IstSgt. Charles L. Robinson,
lets. Birthstone Rings, etc.
likely to eat the linings of their who will enter First Sergeants
stomachs.
School. Freese was in the last
Then follows a lecture on living class to be graduated from the
off the land in the South Pacific, school.

—

.

correspondent.
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JS. X. Barrack Caps & Equipment
Frames Made of Strong Cane,
Hand Sewn Sweat Bands, Leather
Visors and Regulation Buttons
Dull Cordovan Visor
$3.40
Patent Leather (Dress Blues) 2.25
1.30
Khaki Covers
White Covers
1.40
-i
Blue Covers
3.15
Green Covers
3.15
Strong: Leather
$1.75 each
Belts
Chevrons. Strikers. Basic Medals,
Bars, Dress Blues
Order Now or Write for 1944
Price List

_

Special
Marine JE, Iff. Dress Bines
Complete Suit—Made to measure
Coat and Pants (All Wool). Cap
Frame Blue and White Covers,
Cap and Collar Insignia, White
Belt and Buckle
$53-50
Write Now for Measurement
Blank, Sample Fabrics, and Tape
Delivered in About 5 Days
Low Prices. Quick Service.
Quality Merchandise

MILITARY MAIL ORDER CO.
S.E. Cor. 7th & Spruce Sta.
Pbila., Pa.
"Strictly according to U. S. Marine Corps regulations or your
money back in full."
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•PHONE Main 6598

540 Fifth Aye., San Diego
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Engagement
Wedding Ring
genuine
Set
Guaranteed

Diamond, blue white, $«*M.SO

BEN FEINBERG, Tailor
Specializing m MARINE UNIFORMS
expert fitting and tailoring. We alter your
GI uniforms at very reasonable prices. Work
Open evenings.
done while you wait

iK^i

/£&[

A COMPLETE STOCK OF SERVICE AND
WATERPROOF WATCHES
SAVE AT

Newman

Jewelers

608 West Broadway at India St.
Directly Opposite New Tower Theater

Jewelry Headquarters for Service Wen

Base Rationers
Move To Meet
Travel Problem
Marines Needing Rides,
Auto Owners File Names
With MCB Ration Board

WILL TREASURE A GOOD
AND RECENT PORTRAIT

The Base Ration Board this week
Was setting up a cross file system
to facilitate referring of personnel
wanting riites to and from MCB to
auto owners who are not transporting capacity loads of passengers.
Pins of different colors, representing auto owners needing passengers and prospective riders, will
be stuck in a large city map at the
point of residence of each. When
completed, riders will be referred
to drivers living in the same neighborhood.

fry /totettti

CHEVRON LISTING
Until the system can be com-

pleted, possibly within the next
several weeks, MCB personnel was
Urged to refer to The Chevron for
names of drivers and prospective
riders.
Drivers who need passengers and
their approximate hours at the

Base are:

TSgt. Raymond O. Gustafson,
6293 El Cajon blvd., 0700-1600, 1
rider. Contact Ext. 597.
StfSgt. Ray E. Smith, from 7589
El Cajon blvd. via Mission Valley
rd., 0515-1930, 1 rider. Ext. 311,
galley 7.
Lt. I. H. Schermerhorn, 4065
Hamilton aye. via Pringle Hill,
0730-1615, 3 riders. Ext. 437.
PFC. Charles H. Johnson, 88 4th
aye., Chula Vista, 0700-1530, 3 riders. RD Post Office.
Capt. C. F. Pastore, 3319 Whittier st., Collier Park dist., hours irregular.

Mess.

Commissioned

Officers'

Cdpt. James E. Parsons, 8 miles
east of El Cajon on Highway 80 via
El Cajon blvd. and Hillcrest business section, 0700-1630. Ext. 631.
PFC. Wayne F. Young, Lewis and
Randolph, Mission Hills, 0700-1600,
3 riders. Ext. 633.

Listed as wanting a ride was:
IstSgt. Sherman F. Palmerlie
Wants periodic home travel rides
to Los Angeles. Ext. 584.
Drivers and riders who get pasBenders or rides were urged to
notify the Ration Board immediately so that their names may be
removed from the files.
March Proudly

Jap Camouflage
Proves Excellent
BOUGAINVILLE (Delayed)—
Pointing up the cunning of Jap
camouflage in jungle warfare, Capt.
Chester G. Smith of Oakland, Calif.,

related this incident:

"I was watching as an engineering crew felled a big tree in the
right of way for the road they
Were cutting to the front. As the
tree struck the ground, the body
of a Jap sniper bounced out. Apparently the Jap had been killed
in the fighting in the area a few
days earlier. He was strapped in
the tree and we never would have
noticed the body if we hadn't felled
the tree. The camouflage of the
TSgt.
uniform was excellent."
Maurice E.

)

1

—
Moran, combat corres-
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Rubber Substitutes
pondent.

Buy Vu Bonds

H

I

Fill Navy Needs

—

WASHINGTON
Seventy-five
per cent of the Navy's crude rubber requirements have been replaced by substitutes, according to
the Office of the Navy Rubber Di-

rector.

This conversion,

approximately

SpeciaI.. . BEAUTIFUL
BRONZE PORTRAITS
Fn 9x12 Inch Mounts

•

I
I—

$f125

JVo Appointment Is Necessary

B

EIGHT PROOFS SHOWN!

1

10 per cent more than industry has
made, has been effected in articles

ranging from footwear to surgical
supplies. More than 2,000 tons of

AUSTIN STUOIOS

usable rubber have been reclaimed

from war theaters by Material Redistribution Units.
Use T-MaU

Purple Heart Awarded
PFC. William Edward

Open Nights and Sundays for Your Convenience

Murphy

Jr., wounded in fighting on New

730 Broadway, San Diego—Phone Main 1666

Georgia Island, was recently presented the Purple Heart Medal In
teremonies conducted on the Base
ky Capt. Earl Mortimer Rees, commanding 2d. Gd. Co.
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9:do a. m. to 9:00 p. m.

Open Sundays 10 to 4
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Negro Marines
Under Fire On
Pacific Island
Men Trained As Gunners,
Infantrymen Help Protect

Key American Supply Base
SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTHWEST PACIFIC (Delayed)—Negro
Marines are undergoing almost
constant air attacks as they help
man this island, a key supply base
for American forces fighting the
Japanese.
The Negroes, trained at Camp
Lejeune, New River, N. C, received
their baptism of fire at Guadalcanal, where ships they were
aboard were raided by Jap planes.
From Guadalcanal, they moved
forward into more active combat
Japanese bombers made
zones.
regular nightly runs over the areas
but the Negro Marines grew accustomed to the air raids.

IMPRESSIVE CEREMONIES marked decoration of two Marine heroes at Washing-ton last week as Lt.Gen. Alexander
A. Vandegrift pinned Distinguished Service Crosses on
Lt.Col. James C. Murray jr. and Corp. Reid C. Chamberlain.

Heroic Feats Win Awards
For Choiseul Vet, Escapee

WELL TRAINED

WHO SAYS you can't flank an island? Marine artillerymen
achieved that novel effect by setting their weapons up on
small islands that flanked Namur and Roi in the Marshalls.

Leatherneck Exposes Self
In Try To Rescue Leader
NAMUR ISLAND, Kwajalein Atoll (Delayed)—PFC.
H. E. Smith of Dayton, 0., crawled across 30 or 40 yards of
exposed ground in the thick of the fighting on this island
in an attempt to rescue a wounded tank commander.

The officer he tried to save was<
Capt. James L. Denig, son of
Brig.Gen. Robert L. Denig, director
of public relations, who died of
wounds received on Namur en
route to an aid station.
Capt. Denig had led his tanks
against Jap positions just ahead of
the foremost Marine lines in northern Namur, in an attempt to
capture the northern beach the
same day the Marines landed. The
tanks followed a narrow lane,
flanked on each side by Japanese
foxholes.

USE GRENADES
As the tanks paused in their
progress for directions, several catfooted Japanese leaped atop Capt.
Denig"s tank and tossed grenades
inside. PFC. Smith quickly swept
them off the tank with a stream
of fire from his BAR. But the
damage had been done. The tank
was afire and one member of its
crew already was dead inside.
Capt. Denig and two others somehow got out of the tank and underneath it, between the treads.
PFC. Smith handed his BAR to a
companion and crawled nearly 40
yards across open ground through
heavy fire and dragged the captain
back to our own positions.—StfSgt.
Dick Tenelly, combat correspondent.

Citations

.

Legrion of Merit

Fnld Hat ris. Versailles.
Xv and Lt.Col. Arthur H. Stacy,
Lowell, O.
Silver Star
IstLt. William G. Shoemaker, Lyin,
Mass.
Sgt John J. Connots, Somerville,
Mass.: Corji. John J. Smolka, Niles.
O.: I'KCs. Robert A. Yates, Los Angeles, and Robert S Phillipe, Wyanet,
111., (posthumously)

ITavy Cross
Maj.
F>. F.verton, Crofton,
Xeb.; P\ t. Leo M. Gagnon. Leominster. Mass, (.posthumously).
Distinguished atying Cross
Majs. Robert R. Baker, Griffin.

.

Ga., and Law rence
M. Faulkner.
Pleasant Hill, Mo.
Capts. Howard J. Finn. Belmond.
la. Samuel Richards jr.. Hates. Ark..
Stanley T. Synar, Warner. (>kla and
Archie G. Donahue. Texas City. Tex.;
IstLt. Johnny D. Lindley. Delhi, Cal.
Air Medal
Majs. John R. Burnett. Somer\ille.
Mass and Robert B. Fraser, Geneseo. N.Y.; CajHs. Hcmard L. ranCalif.. William
anash,
F. Crowe, Austin, Tfx., Wallace F.
Sigler. Scarsdale X.T., Fdvvard A
Walsh. Jacksom ille, Fla., William
M. Lundm, Chicago. Carol Bernard,
New Iberia, La: IstLts. William J.
Bedford, St, Louis, William M. Johnston jr., Birmingham, Ala.. Jack W.
Fetn. Canton. O Troy M. Shelton.
Phoenix, Ariz Henry W. Hollmeyer.
Boston: JdM. Charles C. Lanphler.
Detroit: MTSpt. Charles E. Showalter, Kingrsjiort. Term.
March Proudly
Navy and Marine Corps Medal
Corp Geortre L. Armitape, Meridian. Miss.
Commendation
Capts. William c. Mann, riltsfitltl.
Mass, and Richard G R'rs. Morjran.
I'tah; IstLt Frank J Haa«. St. Paul.
Minn Sfrt. W. L. Timmons Wa>ne,
Mich,
commendations by The ComABOARD THE USS VIRGINIA—
mandant.

Ship Detachment
Holds Maneuvers

Using the old adage that every Marine winds up sooner or later in
FMF, Capt. T. C. J. Whedbee, Marine detachment CO aboard this
ship, put his Leathernecks through
a thorough course of field maneuvers when the ship was under repairs at a West Coast navy yard.
Landing maneuvers were occasionally fouled up by alarmed

farmers who turned out with shotguns loaded with salt.
"Saltier" for this experience, the
men passed their exams in basic
infantry tactics with flying colors.
Stop Looie Talk

Sunday Hours Set
By Western Union
The Base office of Western Union
■will be open every Sunday from
0800 until 1600 to accommodate men
■ending and receiving telegrams on
weekends, it was announced this
week.
The office, located near the Base
Theater in Bldg. 1, Is open daily
from 0800 until 1900.
10
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Trained as infantrymen and later
specializing in antiaircraft artillery,
other special weapons and tanks,
they are nearly all volunteers. Retaining marked good humor and
spirits under the trying
imposed by remoteness and tropics,
they continue to work hard at their
assigned duties, taking the good
with the bad. They average about
20 years of age.
There is friendly competition in
boxing, volleyball, Softball and in
musical and singing contests when
duties are completed. They have
set up their own rings and courts.

:

Flier Contrasts
Famed Air Report

man Jap submarine, Capt. William
M. Ellison of Wassdlc, New York,
lays contrasting claim to fame with

the aviator whose laconic report—

"Sighted sub, sank same"—became

MARIPOSA LAUNDRY
We Specialize In Servicemen's Bundles
At Five Points, West of Tracks
WOODCBEST 1786

American Flag
Flown In Hail
Of Enemy Lead
ISLAND, Eniwetok
ENGEBI
Atoll, Feb. 19 (Delayed)—Less than
24 hours after landing on this island, the American flag was raised
of Marines who
by a
were among the attacking troops.
Using a palm tree whose foliage
had been knocked oft' in the furious
naval bombardment which preceded
the landing of the American forces,
for a flagpole, Marines ran up Old
Glory at 0800, with "To the Colors"
being sounded on a captured Jap
bugle.
Snipers made the flag-raising a
risky business, but PFC. David B.
Whitehurst of Birmingham, Ala.,
a communications man, climbed
the pole and attached the lanyards
with Japanese sniper bullets flying

all around his head.
BLOWS JAP BUGLE

FM. Corp. Arthur P. Wright of
Culver City, Calif., sounded the colors on the Japanese bugle. He also
had the satisfaction of knocking
off four of the enemy the previous

day.

SgtMaj. Bernard R. Dumas of
South Paris, Me., and StfSgt. Joseph L. (Larry) Bennett of Adrian,
Mich., were color bearers.
As "To the Colors" sounded this
morning Leathernecks, oblivious of
the cracking sniper fire, stood at
attention and saluted. They then
continued their work of cleaning
out the holes where the enemy was
dug in.—Sgt. Thomas A. Fisher,
combat correspondent.

MCAS, EL TORO—Probably the
only Marine aviator to sink a two-

4 DAY SERVICE!

Marine Corps Chevron

They were Lt.Col. James C. Murray jr. of Seville, 0., who received
the DSC, and Corp. Reid C. Chamberlain, a Philippine Islands escapee mentioned prominently in
Jap atrocity stories that electrified
the nation.
Corp. Chamberlain, whose home
is at El Cajon, Calif., was given
an Army DSC for "extraordinary
heroism" while serving in the Philippines with the 4th Mar. Regt.
Escaping from Corregidor on the
day of surrender, Corp. Chamberlain took evasive action and, though
not a member of the original party,
escaped to Allied territory with an
Army group headed by Col. William Dyess.
Lt.Col. Murray was decorated for
his work in connection with planning of amphibious operations in
the Solomon Islands. He mapped
the attack on Choiseul, which preceded the invasion thrust at

NATIVE TRADE
Pocket-size grammars help the
Negro Marines eliminate the language problem in their trade with
natives. They vent their souvenir
i craze by dickering with the natives, later sending home grass
skirts, sea shells, war clubs and
canes, and other curios. The natives take money first, then cigI arettes, tobacco, pipes, soap, junk
jewelry, etc. The visionary brought
along ample supplies of the latter Bougainville.
from dime stores.
Be Courteous
At night, when air raid sirens
are not blowing, can be heard the
Hey, Phil, is Herb back in the
moan of spirituals such as "Join hospital again?
the Band," "Bread of Heaven" and
Yeah, he took a sudden turn for
"Father Prepare Me," mingled with the nurse!
livelier modern tunes —Sgt. John
Use V-Mall
R. Hurley, combat correspondent.
Stand Erect
A wedding ring is like a
tourniquet, it stops your circulation.

immortal.
Radio control headquarters of
his South Pacific base perhaps
thought Capt. Ellison was trying a
new trick with his dive bomber
when he exclaimed excitedly, "Plane
unable to submerge," and asked
for aid.
"What I meant to say, of course,
was 'sub unable to submerge' after
damaging it with a depth charge,"
:
he explained. "It was particularly
laughable because we'd all been
discussing the cool report given by
Write Home
the flyer who sank the sub in the
The Army Way
Atlantic. My report made me the
butt of many jokes for weeks
A soldier who had returned to after."
civilian life wrote as follows to his
Buy War Bonds
second lieutenant:
"Sir: After what I have suffered
Sets Record
for the past two years it gives me
NATTC, MEMPHIS, Tenn.—Sgt.
great pleasure to tell you to go to Eugene Montalbano, who was the
hell."
first Marine paratrooper to set foot
In due time he received the fol- on Gavutu, has distinguished himself again. He field stripped and
lowing letter from the officer:
"Sir: Any suggestion or inquiries re-assembled a 30 cal aircraft type
concerning the movements of troops machine gun in 2 mm. 15 sec. to
must be entered upon Army Form set a new station record. —The
3132, a copy of which I enclose."
Bluejacket.

3630 CALIFORNIA ST.

WASHINGTON—Two Marine heroes, tales of whose

exploits recently made headlines, last week were decorated
by Lt.Gen. Alexander A. Vandegrift, Commandant, in impressive ceremonies here.

One V-Mall

No! No!

If a baby grabs a gan, he's sure
It's supposed to kick
to be a soldier; if a boart, a sailor;
like that.
but if he makes a grab for the
The Horst
—NTS, San Diego nurse, he'll be a Marine.

brooks
'•
marine officers'
uniforms
Complete stocks of regulation officers' uniform*,
overcoats, caps and furnishings.
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SIX SMART

Why You'll Like to Buy Your Blues From

This Ad Written By Our Customers
Here They Are; Read What They Say!
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'Tm writing this because I thought you
would like to know how happy I am with

,

the dress blues. The brass buttons shine
]ike stars when X P ollsh them
The doe
~,
even need pressing
skin pants didn't
wnen I took tnem out of tne box
really a swell suit."

Diego."
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"Thanks, Mr. Wosk, for sending my dress
blues home for me. They arrived in perfeet condition the day before I got home.
When I rushed into your store and said
I needed a suit of blues right away, I
didn't think I would get such a swell
,
fitting
*-~~ in such, a hurry, but
~ they
~
suit
look Just Perfect. I'll stop in and thank
you personally when I get back to San

very satisfactory and you

,r be sure
,
may
mQ

.. ,
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"In all my dealings with your store I
have always found your prices, values and
service
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"I sure liked the Dress Blues' I pur_
chased from you. They fit swell and I
know the fine quality will give me long
service."

"Thanks for the fine service. I was able
to make my train for home with plenty
of time to spare. My blues look fine.
Thanks again."

Photo by Margo
This is another satisfied customer. He
says: "Thanks for the special attention
you gave to my order for a suit of dress
blues. Everything is perfect."

HARRY S. UIOSK

**~*—**.

flpi ARmY-nfIVY store fjp)
If
I
334 LU BRORDUJfIV-Sfln DI6GO. CALIF. bm^AQud^
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302 WEST BROADWAY

"Strictly according to Marine Corps Uniform Regulations or your Money Back in full."
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'Pop' Underwood

OldTimers

Slated To Retire
For Second Time

Guard Company Property
Sergeant Called Back To
Active Duty In Emergency
IstSgt. Ralph G. Underwood, or

more briefly "Pop" to members of
Ist Gd. Co., is being retired in June

for the second time, and this time
it looks permanent.
The first sergeant, who retired
in 1939, was recalled to active duty
in November, 1940, to serve as property sergeant for Ist Gd. Co., and
has been at that post since his

return.
Enlisting in the Army in 1910,
he shipped over in the Marine
Corps in 1917, and, after duty at
Parris Island and Philadelphia he
IstSgt. RALPH CL UNDERWOOD
went to France with the 11th Ma-

JAPS EVIDENTLY thought this well-constructed building on Roi was bombproof, but it
didn't stand up under the heaviest naval and air bombardment in history. Dead Japs lie
on ground near the building, which was near the air field. (Photo by Sgt. Andrew Zurick).

'DEAD END KIDS' WANT ACTION
come in close enough to support

shelter with dynamite, and then

first expedition on Makin without
"We went ashore 50 minutes bea scratch.
fore anyone else did in the Makin
A hard-hitting, specially-trained area and found Jap gun emplaceoutfit, the "Kids" earned their ments, but no Japs," Hora said.
Three hours later, the "Kids"
name many months ago when
training on the West
Coast. invaded another island, but again
Welded together by their special- found none of the enemy. Tired
ized schooling on how to kill Japs of taking islands where there was
efficiently and silently with bare no resistance, the Marines went
hands, knives, or any weapon at back to their ship and volunteered
hand, they became inseparable in for the fighting on Makin itself.
camp and on liberty, and other
"The next morning we landed on
Marines tagged them the "Dead Makin," Hora continued. "Wading
End Kids."
in, we were under fire from Jap
The unit volunteered for the snipers. We were ordered up to
the front lines and again the Jap
fighting on Makin after "capturing" two smaller nearby islands. snipers kept at us. I got one, beAfter three days beside army troops cause one of my 'Kids' saw him
on the Makin front, they also vol- fall from the tree."
unteered for the fighting on TaraDetailed to guard a pier to prewa but their commanding officer vent Japanese infiltration, Hora dedecided they needed a rest.
clared that his unit was under
Leader of the "Kids" is GySgt. mortar and rifle grenade fire unAlbert J. Hora of Baltimore, Md. til, he added, "the pier shook like
jelly."
The group was told to capture
The "Kids" watched Army Enan island across the channel from
Makin so a Navy task force could gineers blow up a Jap air raid

captured the gun, and found four
dead Japs inside. All through the

SOMEWHERE IN

THE

PA-

CIFIC (Delayed)—The "Dead End landing parties of American sol- one of them went out and blew up
They also
Kids" are spoiling for more Jap- diers. Hora himself was the first an enemy pillbox.
hunting after coming through their man off the landing craft.
stormed a Jap machine gun nest,

Marine Brother Of Star
'Rates' On Bougainville
SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH

PACIFIC (Delayed)—lt's a toss-up
as to who is more popular with
members of this rifle unit fresh
from Bougainville—Eddie Bracken
of the movies or his brother, "Red"
Bracken of the Marine Corps.
Eddie Bracken, star of"The Miracle of Morgan's Creek," has appeared in numerous musicals His
brother "Red" is PFC. John R.
Bracken.
"Reel", who has the characteristic chubby, moon-like face of the
Brackens, topped by flaming red
hair is a rifle-grenadier in a unit
which participated in the Empress
Augusta Bay action.

There, despite enemy bombings,
machine gun fire, snipers and all
the other physical threats of war,
"Red" punned, wisecracked and
sang in a cracked Irish tenor to
amuse buddies crouched in watery
foxholes.
"On the front lines, the boys
would call me when things were
quiet or just before dark and ask
me to tell them jokes and stories,"
he recalls with a grin.
"Red" had his share of patrols
in enemy territory. Now at this
base, his unit trains replacements
in preparation for the next operation against the Japs.—Sgt. Peter
Pavone, combat correspondent.

three days they fought on Makin
they were under constant fire.
The "Dead End Kids," most of
them in their late teens or early
20's, include:
PlSgt. Herbert R. LeClair, Slatersville, R. I.; Corps. Paul O. Burks,
Hartwell, 0., and Raymond Clode,
Evanston, 111.; PFCs. E. J. McAllister, Leeds, Ala., James C. Sutton, Fort Worth, Tex., Robert L.
Sondegard, Fremont, Neb., Ronald
E. Allard, Newton Junction, N. H.,
Richard C. Barr, Rocky River, 0.,
James B. Rogers, Tyler, Tex.,
Hugh B. Coyle, Marietta, Ga.. Elton R. Sandstad, Lincoln, Calif.,
Claude E. Jung, Racine, Wis., and
Cecil W. Swinnes, Freeport, Tex.;
Pvts. Harry E. Huston, Muskegon,
Mich., Robert W. Moody, Ogden,
Utah, James L. Smith, Maize, Kan.,
Vincent P. Smith. St. Louis, Mo.,
Glen D. Willis, St. Louis, Mo
Sgt. William K. Terry, combat cor-

rines.
"We missed that show by three
days," IstSgt. Underwood
said,
"When hostilities ceased we were
on our way to the front."
A gunnery sergeant in 1920 when
he was discharged, he was forced
to start from private on his reenlistment in 1921 due to taking
a two-year vacation on the "outside". On his first retirement in 1939
he was a platoon sergeant. He was
made first sergeant Feb. 22, 1944.
IstSgt. Underwood has done foreign duty in Haiti, Nicaragua, Cuba,
Panama, and Santo Domingo, and
has been stationed at virtually every Marine Base in the U.S.
His home is in Gardena, Calif.

Leadership Lauded
At OC Graduation

MB, QUANTICO—In an address
to 166 graduates of the 43rd OG
class here Mar. 1, Brig.Gen. Pedro
A. del Valle, president of the Marine Corps Equipment Board, called
attention to the outstanding quality
of Marine Corps leadership in past
campaigns.

"A Marine is something plus,"
said the general, "You are going
to lead Marines; be something plus

——

yourself."

Writ* Horn*

If you can't be a private, be a
corpuscle.

—

respondent.

Volunteers
SOMEWHERE IN THE PACIFIC (Delayed)—The tropical sun has
odd effects—Marines here have
volunteered for marching. PlSgt.
Eugene L Sawyer of Tulsa, Okla.,
former DI at a Marine Corps base,
has formed a drill team which
executes all the intricate maneuvers
of the parade ground. Although
dressed in dungarees and overalls,
they perform the drills with snap
and precision.

Leatherneck Radio Show
Draws 'Product' Request
"Products" advertised on the "Halls of Monvezuma"
radio program received another endorsement this week, this
time from a listener who knows her products.
Recalling the letter of the "if-it's-free-I'll-take-one"

Brooklyn enthusiast. Miss Kataer-<
me E. Leary of Matawan, N.J.,
wrote to WO. Frederick Lock, Base

Band officer and conductor of
the "Halls" orchestra:
"I got quite a kick out of the
letter you received from the man
who requested a copy of The Chevron and mentioned that he had
used the product you advertise and
found it very satisfactory.
"I just couldn't resist writing to
tell you that I like the product too.
Do you have a sample you might
■end me? Preferably a PFC. or
huck sergeant all wrapped up in
Marine green!"
Miss Leary's brother, PFC. James
P. Leary, won the Silver Star in
the battle of the Matantkau river.
12

Red Cross Provides
New Sewing Service
CAMP PENDLETON—Free sewing service is being provided for
officers and enlisted men of this
camp every Tuesday and Wednesday in Bldg. 14-G-l by members
of the Oceanside and Vista chapters of the Red Cross.
Insignia, chevrons and buttons are
sewed on from 0900 to 1600 on both
days. Shirt sleeves will be altered and khaki trousers shortened,
but no heavy tailoring will be accepted. If the demand for sewing
increases, othttr sewing days will be
added.

Marine Corps Chevron

*

More
MARINE OFFICERS
wear insignia bearing the
H-H Trademark than of
all other makes combined
—there must be a good
reason for this overwhelming preference.
At Post Exchanges,
Ship's Service Stores
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Memorial Rites

Held For Dead
On New Britain
Marines Honor Buddies
Killed In First 24 Days
Of Gloucester Fighting
CAPE GLOUCESTER, New Britain (Delayed)—A memorial service
was held in an open field, within
a mile of the front lines today, in
commemoration of the men of a
Marine unit who lost their lives in
the first 24 days of the fighting

here.

As sporadic fighting with Japanese units continued within artillery range, Marines left their rest
area to pay tribute to the dead
of their unit. Only a week before,
the men had been relieved at the
front after 24 days of continuous
fighting in the jungle mud.
Chaplains of three taiths conducted the services on one of the
first rainless days of the campaign.
Lt. Thorns J. Conerty of Brooklyn,
Catholic chaplain, slowly intoned
the names of the dead.
Then PFC. Melvin Meti of Chicago, a veteran of Guadalcanal,

Time Magazine Gives Nation A Word Picture Of The
Marine 'Father' Of Modern U. S. Amphibious Warfare
editors had practiced law for two years.
That was enough for him. He took
Kwajalein, key to the Marshalls, down his shingle, said good-bye to
was secure in U. S. hands. The his mother and father, went to
Washington. There he told Consecond amphibious attack on Cen- gressman Ariosto A. Wiley of the
tral Pacific atolls had been suc- Montgomery district that ne would
cessful far beyond the first heroic like to try for a commission in the
but costly assault on Tarawa and Army. Back came the answer: no
Army vacancies, but the Marines
Makin. As they were learning
could use another second lieutenthrough experience about other ant.
phases of war, U. S. forces were
"What are the Marines?" asked
improving their amphibious opera- Holland Smith. He
out, and
tion. Kwajalein's casualty list was took the commission.
only about half as large as TaraBy 1917, Capt. Holland Smith
wa's 3200.
set off for France. He spent two
For its improving amphibious years there. He was adjutant of
operations the U. S. could thank the famed Fourth Marine Brigade.
the top Pacific admirals: Nimitz, Then he was Assistant Operations
Spruance, Turner and Towers. But Officer for the U. S. I Corps, where
it was also deeply in the debt of he served with Army officers as
an explosive, spectacled, mus- well as Marines. He was at Sols-*
tached major general of the Ma- sons, Champagne, St. Mihiel.
rine Corps, Holland McTyeire
NOW A THEN THE GENERAL.
Smith.
Reprinted by permission of
of Time Magazine

"Howlin' Mad." He was always deinvented for rescue use in the Florida Everglades. For two years the
aluminum cleats always came off
.the alligator. But it was the forerunner of today's amphibious tank.
"DONT EVER FORGET"

Late in 1940 Holland Smith took
his brigade and his single alligator
to the Caribbean for seven months'
hard training in beachhead landings. He threw in his course in
Marine philosophy: "Don't ever
forget you are the best fighting
man in the world." After he returned he was made a major general. Before the U. S. was at war,
Holland Smith was a Corps Commander. He was training not only
his Marines but also the Ist Army
Div. in amphibious operations. Later he trained the 9th Army Div.
But when the doughboys fought
well on beachheads in Africa, Sr*
cily, Italy, Gen. Smfth only read
about it. In 1942 he was transferred to the West Coast where he
gave postgraduate training courses
in amphibious warfare to the 7th
Army Div. (before it went to Attn),

When mercurial Brig. Gen. Smith
Kwajalein had prpved the effectiveness of greatly increased naval took over the Ist brigade in 1939,
Lt. (j.g.) Maurice W. Venno of and air bombardment. It had.also he had long since lost his earlier
Cape Rosier, Me., Episcopal chap- proved that no atoll can be cap- nickname "Hoke." The name his
lain, said the invocation. Lt. Lon- tured until the foot soldiers wade fellow Marines knew him by was
nie W. Meachum of Virginia Beach, ashore and kill the remaining Japs.
Va., led the men in an a capella The boss of Central Pacific foot
'singing of"The Star Spangled Ban- soldiers is amphibious warfare's
ner", and"The Marines' Hymn." kindly, choleric "Howlin" Mad"
Services ended, Marines returned Smith, who looks and sometimes
quietly to their tasks: cleaning talks like Wallace Beery in the
their weapons, oiling their ammu- role of a Marine general. He is
nition. No one knew how soon the father of modern U. S. amthey would again shoulder rifles phibian warfare.
and packs, and go into action with
TOUGHEST IN THE BOOK
the remnants of the Japanese forces
Traditionally, Marines have alin the area. No one mentioned the
boys who lie beneath six feet of ways been amphibious; they fight
muddy New Britain soil. It's an on the land and on the sea. They
unwritten law.—StfSgt. Jeremiah man Navy guns and they shoot
A. O'Leary, combat correspondent. Army rifles. But the toughest job
in any military operation lies In
Stop Xiooae Talk
that half-&-half area between the
troop transport and the dry land
of the defended enemy beach. Said
a Marine sergeant who waded into
Tarawa thfough the soprano whine
of Jap 13-mm, and .303-calibre
bullets: "Thars where they separate the men from the boys."
The Corps made its first beachlanding in the first year of
head
was
on
MCB
undeiway
drive
A
this week to meet the goal recently its existence, 1776. That was on
announced by Lt.Gen. A. A. Vande- New Providence, .when Capt. Samgrift, Commandant, calling for 90 uel Nicholas took 220 marines a' i
per cent of all Marines to have 50 sailors ashore on the schooner
war bond allotments for at least Wasp and the sloop Providence
laid down supporting fire.
10 per cent of their pay.
But most of the wars between
A total of 82.6 per cent of Base
personnel now has allotments, it 1776 and 1941 were land wars or
was announced by Capt. Melvin sea wars. World War I was quite
Hass, war bond officer. Number definitely both, but mostly land(and size of allotments by members locked. Peace-minded Congresses,
of Base organizations, as recently (and most U. S. citizens) thought
reported to the Commandant, are wishfully that the Navy could inas follows:
sure the TJ. S. against war. The
"Father" Of Amphibious Warfare
"blue-water" U. S. Navy hoarded
Per
manding and ofton profane. He the 3rci Marine Div. (which took
Allotments cent its thin appropriations for its arcould be kind, too. He fumed and Bougainville), the five regiments
mored warships, which it planned
Rifle Range
546 94
scolded, but when he laughed he which landed on Kiska. This time
Sig. Bn
1901 92.33 would bombard not enemy beaches laughed deep
in the belly. He was when his pupils went into action on
enemy
warships,
but
as
the
Batin
12883
89.2
RD
enthusiastic, thoughtful, stubborn, Attu, Holland Smith was allowed
tle
of
The
alMarines,
Ser. Bn
1093 77.5
Jutland.
a hard driver. Sometimes he scaled to find out if the Japs had really
Base Hq. Bn
814 76.6 ways conscious of their traditional the heights of
elation; again he pulled out. The patrol was not
Gd. Bn
290 67.1 role, got nothing when they tried walked
hip-deep in despair. Once sent.
(Less 1st and 2nd Casual Cos.) to get funds for the small landing
he sent Gen. Holcomb a list of
WRs
157 37.7 boats which are the key to beach- Marine generals he thought should NOW THE FIGHT
head
operations.
255 21
1st, 2nd Cas
be retired, to give younger officers
Old Marine Smith ached for a
By the time Japan's swift cona chance. No. 1 on the list: Holcombat assignment. And at last
quest of the Pacific had ended this land
Smith.
he got it. Last September, just
Civilian personnel employed on unrealistic dream, a new start had
four years after he started teachTo
train
some
men
am5,000
in
the Base are signed up 100 per cent been made. In September, 1939,
ing his Marines how to be amphibious
landings,
Holland
Smith
for approximately 13 per cent of the Ist Marine Brigade started an
phibious but modern, he got his
amphibious program. Thpt was the and the Atlantic Fleet commander,
their pay, Capt. Hass reported.
Rear Adm. Ernest J. King (now Central Pacific combat corps comSince June, 1943, when the allot- month Commandant Thomas HolThere on the Pacific atolls,
ment program was started, 62,940 comb sent his assistant, Brig. Gen. the Navy's top man), had to make mand.
and mesh their own rules. Navy where professionals die but profesallotments have been taken out.
Holland Smith, to take command.
sionals are made, Holland Smith,
Full information on allotments Tommy Holcomb had picked the gun crews had to be taught how
to fire at beaches instead of at the top U.S. professional of ammay be obtained by telephoning the right man.
ships; Marines had to learn how phibious warfare, was chosen to
Base office, Ext. 608, or the RD
LISTLESS
to scamper down rope cargo nets, put his graduates through their
THE
LAWYER
Office, Ext. 647.
they had waded public examination.
Buy Bonds Por JFreedotu
By 1905 Holland Smith, 23, grad- what to do once
His new job made Holland Smith
uate of Alabama Polytechnic In- ashore. They learned the tedious
but vital facts of combat loading.
the foot soldiers' counterpart to
stitute and the TJniv. of Alabama,
Equipment was more than a Richmond Kelly Turner, the Cenproblem: there wasn't any. Hol- tral Pacific's admiral who comland Smith started practicing with mands the warships that fire on
two ancient ship's launches whose atolls and the transports that deengines frequently did not work. liver the invading soldiers and
CAPE GLOUCESTER, New BritStfSgt. John A. Bushemi, USA, He experimented with Boat Build- Marines.
ain (Delayed)—Marines have been
•Holland Smith has a hand in
heard to observe that the only who covered most of the major er Andrew Jackson Higgins on a
"good" Jap is a dead Jap, but even Marine operations in the South Pafast, high, stout-bottomed boat that strategic and tactical planning,
that isn't true any longer.
cific since Nov., 1942, as a photo- could bounce over shallow reefs supervises the final training of the
Marine burial parties here have grapher for Yank, was killed on and hit the hand hard enough to island-invading troops. That his
discovered hand grenades hidden Eniwetok last month when struck get men into shallow water. He got training has been good is well
under the arms of corpses, armed by a mortar shell. He was a Higgins to build a boat that would attested by the record of the troops
~aßnd ready to explode the minute brother of PFC. Sam J. Bushemi, carry tanks into water shallow of his Central Pacific command
pressure was removed from the RD public relations man. StfSgt. enough for them to roll ashore. He which have already been in battle:
striker pin.—Sgt. Arthur E. Mielke, Bushemi was the first Yank corre- tried an amphibious tractor ("al- the 2nd Marine and 27th Army
ligator") that Donald Roebling had Divisions (Gilberts), the 4th Maspondent killed in action.
combat correspondent.

Bounded

"

'OLD MAN OF THE ATOLLS'

'Taps'.

"

Drive To Raise

Bond Allotment
Total Under Way

Explosives Found

'Yank' Photographer
Hidden On Bodies Killed
In
Action

Saturday Morning, March 11, 1944

rine and 7th Army Divisions

(Mat>

shalls).

Hot-tempered Kelly Turner and
Holland Smith get
along fine—now. Says Gen. Smith:
"I like that guy. We fought. We
argued like hell. We were nasty

hot-tempered

to each other. But when we came
up from the mat we were friends."

WHY THE MARINES?
Some theorists claim that Marines are good fighters because
they must always fight, war or
peace. More than once Army officers have tried to abolish the
Marine Corps—Douglas MacArthur
as Chief of Staff had the last
notable try. Many a West Pointer
will still argue that the picked
troops of the Marine Corps should
be leading the Army's vast collection of average guys: "We could
use all those privates for sergeants."
At the same time the Marine
generals always must struggle
with the Navy for a bigger role
in tactical decisions. Many a nonMarine agrees that the people who
do the dying ought to be able to
say how they will die.
This continuous alert against attacks from other services has been
shared by Holland Smith. He Is
so Marine-minded that he has been
known to argue against hidebound Navy thinking with his
blonde, six-footer only son John
Victor, until recently a destroyer
commander in the Mediterranean,
now aide to Adm. Leahy.
A TIME FOR DIPLOMACY
Perennially truculent, Holland
Smith would have been busted out
years ago if he had not been the
man and the Marine he is.
A
military liberal at the saltencrusted age of 61, he never hesitates to admit his own mistakes.
In war or peace he enjoys a
good fight. When his troops have
landed he goes ashore as soon as
possible, carbine over his shoulder.
On Makin he came upon a young
lieutenant firing iHadly at nothing
visible. "Son," said Gen. Smith,
"if you don't quit that wild shooting I'm going to take your gun
away from you."
From Makin soon after the
battle had ended, he flew to Tarawa. He walked through little
Betio Island's 5000 enemy and U.S.
dead with the 2nd Marine Division's Maj.Gen. Julian Smith. A
few minutes after they passed a
pillbox rubble, Jap snipers killed
three Marines on the spot they
had left.
When he is not learning more
about amphibious
warfare on
places like Makin. Tarawa or Kwajalein, Holland Smith lives in a
house near the naval base at Pearl
Harbor with his tall, courtly Chief
of Staff, Brig.Gen. Graves B.
("Bobby") Erskine, his aide, Maj.
Clifton A. Woodrum Jr. and his
three Marine orderlies.
He eats sparingly (only thick
soup for luncheon), smokes more
William Perm cigars than his doctor thinks he should. His favorite
topic of conversation is his grandchildren, Marion and Holland 11,
aged four and two. Toward women
he is an old-fashioned Southerner.
Riding recently in a C-54 through
the Pacific, he noticed two Army
nurses aboard, mused: "Think of
it. Women in a war."

SOLDIER'S REWARD
Last week, President Roosevelt
nominated Kelly Turner a threestar admiral. Observers felt certain that the three stars of a
lieutenant general would soon follow for Holland Smith.
He has already won the DSM.
When Secy. Frank Knox conferred
it on him, the official citation
said: "By his capable performance
of duty on both coasts of the
United States, he laid the groundwork for amphibious training ol
practically all American units
His proficient leadership and tireless energy in the development ol
high combat efficiency among the
forces under his supervision were
in keeping with the highest traditions of the United States. Naval
Service."
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Legion Of Merit
Award Highlights
Miramar Review
Radio Gunner, Veteran Of
Midway Battle, Presented
With Purple Heart Medal

THIS JUNGLE-TRAINED German Shepherd got his message through on-Bougainville despite being hit by a sniper's
bullet which lodged in his spine. His Marine friend at right
is holding the negative which shows location of the bullet.
(Photo by Corp. Edgar C. Terrell).

War Dog Training Center
Established At Pendleton
CAMP PENDLETON—The usefulness of dogs to Marines in combat, first demonstrated at Bougainville, has
resulted in the establishment of a K-9 training center here
in addition to the similar camp at New River, N.C.

Dogs chosen for training heret
are put through an intensive and
specialized course designed to teach

them all the tricks of aiding Leathernecks in the combat zones.
With actual .combat conditions
simulated here, the dogs are taught
to carry messages through seemingly impassable terrain. When
they have finished the course, the
canines are able to seek out the
well camouflaged enemy from his
position in dense woods.
Majority of dogs used for war
are Doberman Pinschers and German Shepherds. Some dogs, training has disclosed, are too vicious
while others are too timid or too
friendly to be trained to fight.

Japs Hauled From
Holes By Marines
On Eniwetok Atoll
ENIWETOK ATOLL, Feb. 21
(Delayed)—When Corp. Robert H.
Thompson of Detroit landed on the
beach at Engebi, some four hours

MCAD, MlRAMAR—Awarding of
the Legion of Merit to Col. William
F. Marshall, executive officer and
later CO of SCAT, highlighted the
bi-monthly parade-review conducted here Saturday by Lt.Col. Francis
E. Pierce (ret), commanding Personnel Gp.
The Purple Heart was presented
to 2dLt. Eugene T. Card for injuries suffered from a bursting Jap
shell white flying as an enlisted
radio gunner in the Midway battle.
Col. Marshall was identified with
South Pacific combat in transportation since its inception. Largely
through his efforts and those of
the men in his command a constant
stream of battle equipment and
.vital supplies was funneled into
far-flung Marine outposts and the
wounded evacuated.

MIRAMAR

CHANGES
MCAD, MIRAMAR—Among recent changes within the command
of MCAD are the following: Lt.
Alfred A. Gregory, USNR, assigned
as Public Works Officer, relieving
Lt. R. J. MacDonald, USNR.
2d Lt. Nancy C. Deardorff,
USMCWR, assigned as PX Purchasing Officer, relieving Capt. K.
L. Carter, detached. 2d Lt. Adelle
C. Clarke assigned as Assistant Depot Adjutant.
MCAD, MIRAMAR—Lt. (jg> Calvin H. Elliott, USNR, of Boston,
this week replaced Lt. (jg) Donald
W. Mayberry, USNR, of the same
city, as Protestant Chaplain at
Miramar. Lt. Mayberry is being
detached.
In addition to his duties at Miramar, Chaplain Elliott also is presently conducting Sunday services
at Camp Kearney.

Enemy On Namur
—
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Guadalcanal Vet Chases
Pink Jungle Butterfly
By Sgt. Asa Bordages, Combat Correspondent

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTHWEST PACIFIC (Delayed)—Pvt. Stanley Olcefski, who spent most of his 21
years on a farm near Honesdale, Pa., searches this Pacific
island for butterflies—a hobby he has pursued since his
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Use V-Mall

More than 200,000 troops, exclusive of sick and wounded, have
been sent back to the U. S. from

overseas.
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CAMP PENDLETON—First
services will be held tomorrow in
the recently completed Post Chapel
overlooking the Post troops area.
The date of dedication services
will be announced.
The building, which seats 600
in the main sanctuary and has two
small chapels which seat a total of
96, will serve all three faiths.
Tomorrow's services, which will
be given at the same times every
Sunday, are scheduled as follows:
Protestant, Communion, 0900, worship, 1015, Vesper services, 1830;
Roman Catholic, Masses at 0630,
0800 and 1115; Christian Science,
service at 1500; and Mormon (L.
D. S.) each Monday at 1900.
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BILLFOLD,

New Chapel Rites
Set For Tomorrow
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Bear A Hand

LOST
bruwn leather, containing personal cards and $17 cash.
Contact Pvt. Sam J. Dotson, Medical
BlcU., ward 6, MCB Ext. 229.
■WANTED
PORTABLE radio. Zenith or Hallicratter S-2S, cash. Advise price,
age. make and condition. Capt. S. A.
Cisler, H<l. .Sq.. MAG-43. MCAS, El
Centre. Calif.
SPANISH GUITAR. Pall 24r. I.
Bergen at M-7111, Ext. 1.
FOB SALE
1939 DODGE coupe, one owner, well
kept, good condition, low mileage,
good tires. Mrs. W. M Dodge, 3124
Dumas St. Tel. E-7677.
OFFICERS overcoat. *-*c 40-42,
never worn; Zealand officer's raincoat; enlisted man's blou&e, same
sizes. Call at 1023 4th ana or phone
F-6i»ti3.
OFFICER UNIFORMS including two
sets of greens, size 40, one set
dress blue£, one short coat, three
khaki blouses, one pair riding breeches, cap covers and Sam Brown belt.
Call at Base Tailor Shop.

in a South Pacific jungle. He is seeking a huge pink butterHis net is "home-made".

fly that he saw only once.

grammar school days.
Hopes of trapping a fabulous
pink butterfly which he has seen
but once often takes Olcefski as
far as 10 miles from camp, but so
far he hasn't had any luck.
Almost every day he tramps the
jungle with his net and empty
cigarette carton into which he puts
the insects, searching for the brilliantly colored butterfly,
MTSgt. Frank O. Smith of Sioux
City, la., made him a real butterfly net from a piece of clothesline
NEW COMMANDER
wire, a piece of broken radio anMCAS, SANTA BARBARA—CoI. tenna and an
old head net.
L. H. M. Sanderson, CO of MBDAGKeep
Clean
since
last
has
-42
May,
been detached from this station and will
leave soon for his second tour of
overseas dtuy. He formerly was
operations officer at Henderson
The Women's Reserve reception
Field on Guadalcanal. His succescenter, in the east end of the WR
sor will be Col. Frank D. Weir.
Maj. George E. Congdon, execu- fountain and PX building, will be
tive officer of this station since open for the convenience of ReFeb., 1943, also will ship overseas serves who wish to meet and entersoon, probably to the South Pacific. tain guests there.
The center will be open from
He requested transfer to a combat
organization in Oct., 1943, after 1400 to 2145 Monday through Frithree years of Stateside duty. He day and from 1130 to 2145 Saturwill be succeeded by Lt.Col. Robert day and Sunday.
D. Moser.

after the assault wave, he couldn't
wait to get at the enemy.
He joined a mopping up party
and stayed with them to rout the
Japs from their holes.
Boy VU Bond*
Every time the party saw a
movement under some debris or in
the bush they would go after it
with entrenching tools, rifles ready.
"Some we had to blast out of
their tin lined boxes and others
we could drag out," said Corp.
NAMUR, Kwajalein Atoll (DeThompson. "One time after we
assault
elements
layed)
"Our
threw a hand grenade in what
pushed the Japs back so fast on appeared to be one of their posithis small island that we were untions, four Japs ran from the hole
able to* bring up heavy concentra- and into the water.
tions of infantry supporting weapons for fear of hitting our own JAPS EVERYWHERE
troops," said 2dLt. William Capers
The island was honeycombed
James jr., a mortar platoon leader with these two, three, and four
in the Marine unit that took this man nests and it seemed every BASE CHANGES
island in 27 hours of bloody fight- place the men looked, they found
Announcement of the advanceing.
Japanese.
ment of Maj. Paul Belyea Watson,
Lt. James was able to register
Corp. Thompson believes that Base disbursing and transportation
some telling fire on Jap pillboxes
some of the Japanese they found officer, to the rank of lieutenant
on the morning of the second day
are either brave or crazy. "We colonel appeared on the promotion
of fighting when troops called for
found one," he says, "who kept list issued this week.
mortar concentrations on the three wanting us to bayonet
Capt. Ross S. Wilson has reporthim and
remaining Jap pillboxes on the
the place on his chest. ed to the RD Trng. Regt. as CO
northeast shore of the island. indicating
Another turned back as he ran of the 3rd Recruit Bn. He formerMortars softened up cornered Japs
laughed when a Marine swore ly was stationed at MB, Naval
preliminary to the final assault by and
over a jammed rifle. We threw Ordnance Plant, Pocatello, Ida.
lumbering tanks.
a grenade in one position and
2dLt. Maxine Coats of the WR
Lt. James is the son of Col. Wilwatched as a Jap jumped out of Bn. is now serving as assistant adliam C. James, commanding MCB,
his hole, the grenade going off, and jutant of RD. Her former post of
and Mrs. James.—Capt. William P.
then jumped right back in again." adjutant of the WR Bn. has been
McCahill, PRO.
—Sgt. Benjamin J. Masselink, comtaken by 2dLt. Kathleen Winfree,
Write Home
recently arrived from New River.
bat correspondent.
In 1942 blood donations were received by the Red Cross at the rate
of 50,000 pints a week. Today the
weekly donation is 100,000 pints.

Mortars Blast

EQUIPPED for either Japs or butterflies, Pvt. Stanley
Olcefski of Honesdale, Pa., Guadalcanal veteran, goes hunting
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White Plastic
Glass Belts & Buckles
For every suit of Blues
"Strictly according to Y. S. Marine Corps Uniform
Regulations or your money back in full"

H. L DAVIDSON
-
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MEN'S WEAR
612 West Broadway
(One-half block up from Train Depot)

The Home Front

THIS WEEKFORNEMVAWIS
World at War
Berlin shuddered after a week
of bomb batterings by American
and English planes which gave the
German capital as many as three
devastating poundings in a 24-hour
period and shot down 176 fighters
in one daylight raid. This number
is equal to half of the Nazis'
monthly output of fighter planes.
Our losses were the heaviest so far
With 68 bombers and 10 fighters
going down, costing us 690 men
and $17,250,000. Berlin was almost

bombing by low flying Allied planes.
The Germans took heavy losses at
Cassino where two of their minor
thrusts failed. Both armies are
bogged down by mud.
Marshul Pietro Badoglio and
some of his cabinet members indicated that they may resign unless
President Roosevelt's announce-

of the three-way division of
the Italian fleet among the U.S.,
Britain and Russia, is clarified.
German troops in Northern Italy
totally destroyed.
are occupied in the streets of Milan
and many small towns with a wideREDS MAKE GAINS
spread strike of Italian civilians,
The Red armies meanwhile are which is said to be paralyzing all
forging ahead in what is called a of the area occupied by the Nazis.
final attempt to annihilate the German army. More than 500 towns PACOTC GAINS
were taken by the Russians on a
Wounded American soldiers were
111-mile front. The drive imperils aboard the exchange ship Gripsholm
the Warsaw-Odessa railway, the this week after their trip aboard
Nazi lifeline of supplies and pos- diplomatic trains from Germany
to
sible escape for their troops on the Lisbon in a trade for Axis soldiers.
bend of the Dnieper river. When An Axis-censored Spanish magataken it will force the Germans zine conceded that the Japs cannot
to fall back on secondary railroads stop the Yanks in the' Pacific.
and highways.
The Finnish premier left for
Although Berlin is said to be Moscow for Russo-Finn peace parjittery about the encroaching forces leys this week. A London newson both fronts, German planes are paper editorial charged that memmaking almost nightly forays on bers of Parliament and business
" 'London. The raids do not approach circles in England have begun work
the 1940-41 blitz in force but a toward a compromise peace with
newer, faster variety of bomber is Japan.
being used, including some sixU.S. vets of the Solomons and
engined "Giants" which have fewer New Guinea campaigns went into
guns, but a new type of ammuniaction on the Burma front this
tion which is said to have five to week, capturing a Jap garrison and
eight times the explosive power of
trapping 2000 enemy troops in a
any the Germans have used hereto- surprise smash. Japs have organfore.
ized a band of gunmen to assasinate American officers and are payANZIO BEACHHEAD
ing high bonuses in Chinese dollars,
Naval shellfire backed American Chinese military authorities warned
land jabs on the Ajazio beachhead American Air Forces personnel at
which wiped out one Nazi unit and the 14th U.S. Air Force Forward
pushed the Germans back along the Base in China. The nationality of
entire sector in their defenses south the gunmen hired was not disof Rome. Meanwhile the capital closed, but there have been no
itself was subjected to a daylight attacks so far.

ment

"Stop cracking your knuckles."
—Great Lakes. (111.) Bulletin

Movies
"The Purple Heart"

(20th

Cen-

tury-Fox) was started in defiance
of Washington officials, because it
dealt with Jap atrocities.

Since the

limelight has been pointed at Nip
horrors, however, the film is timely,
although it is hard to tell where

Clouds of a new bonus bill battle
loomed over Congress this week as
the VFW, Army and Navy Union,
Disabled American Veterans, Order
of the Purple Heart and the Regular Veterans' Association made
their recommendations.
Benefits of the bill would be
greater than the "G.I. Bill of
Rights", now proposed by the American Legion. The jointly sponsored bill calls for $3 daily for home
service and $4 daily for overseas
service with an extra $500 for
wounded.
Maximum for home
service would be $3500 and top for
overseas service would be $4500.
The State Dept. was firm with
the result that Spain has granted
everything this country demanded
including a Spanish embargo of a
steel toughening agent she had been
exporting to Germany, ejection of
all Nazi agents and consular officials from Tangiers, release to the
Allies of all but two of 13 Italian
merchant ships in Spanish ports
and the dissolution of the Spanish
Blue Div. fighting the Russians.
Washington will not recognize
the present Argentine regime. Rumor in South America, however,
indicated that Argentina may declare war on the Axis.

the truth ends and fiction begins.
It is the story of eight fliers who
bombed Tokyo and their treatment
by the Japs before execution. It
is powerfully and emotionally directed by Lewis Milestone, his best
since "All Quiet on the Western
Front."
"Where Are Your Children?"
deals with present wartime adolescent delinquency. Gale Storm is
radiant in one of her first roles,
WHAT PRICE WHISKEY?
that of the misunderstood youngAmerica's liquor bill last year
ster. Jackie Cooper is the male lead,
with Pat Morrison and John Litel was more than six million dollars.
John L. Lewis denied he received
in supporting roles.
a punch in the eye by a soldier who
didn't like coal miners' strikes
Examined for induction this week
were movie and radio stars Red
"Besame Mucho" retains the lead Skelton, Alan Ladd, Norris Goff
as the nation's favorite song on the (Abner of Lum 'n' Abner) Johnny
Hit Parade this week with two Johnston, Tommy Riggs and Bandnewcomers, "Poinciana" and"I leader Alvino Rey. An additional
Love You", making their debuts.
1,200,000 men will be drafted before
July 1.
The Parade listing: No. I—BesaSong writer Jimmie N. Davis of
me Mucho; No. 2—Mairzy Doats;
No. 3—l Couldn't Sleep a Wink New Orleans was conceded the
Last Night; No. 4—Shoo-shoo Baby; Democratic nomination for goverNo. s—My Heart Tells Me; No. 6— nor in Louisiana,
Thomas E.
No Love, No Nothin'; No. 7—When Campbell, twice governor of AriThey Ask About You; No. B—Poinzona, died of a stroke in Phoenix.
ciana; No. 9—l Love You; No. 10 Seven firemen were injured battl—My Ideal.
ing a five-alarm blaze which dc-

Juke Box

a four-story building: to

stroyed

lower Manhattan.
Widow of the late Army Lt.Col.
William E. Dyess, who escaped a
Jap prison camp and later was
killed in a plane crash, was presented the Soldier's Medal. Prayers that Rome would be spared destruction were offered by Archbishop Francis J. Spellman in a
cable to Rppe Pius XII on the
tetter's 68th birthday.

IN CLAPPER'S HONOR
A Liberty ship will bear the name
of Raymond Clapper, newspaper
columnist recently killed in the
South Pacific. The names of President Roosevelt, Wendell Wilkie
and Harold Stassen, former governor of Minnesota, now a Naval officer, were named on the Nebraska
presidential primary Democratic
ticket. Vets of the war with Spain,
Philippine Insurrection and China
relief expedition will receive $75 a
month pension, a $10 increase.
Twenty billion dollars has been
extended the Allies in lend-lease.
Marshall Field, publisher of the
Chicago Sun, bought radio station
WJJD. A foundation commemorating the life of the late William
Allen White will be established in
Emporia, Kan.
Sen. Charles L.
McNary, Republican of Oregon,
died in Florida after a brain operation.
A herd of 100 antelope fell over
a cliff to their deaths near Cheyenne, Wyo.
Congress

recommended

that

more than ninety million dollars be

slashed from funds requested by
various federal agencies in a deficiency supply bi".
Keep Clean

—

Manpower Survey
WASHINGTON--A manpower
survey, including a study of the
placement, classification and effectiveness of officers in the rank of
major and below, and enlisted and
civilian personnel, is now being
made at HQMC as part of an overall study of the Navy Dept.

Around The World With Marines
The first Jap prisoner of the
Cape Gloucester campaign was
captured more or less inadvertently by Sgt. Fred H. McLeUan,

Phoenix, Ariz., when he crawled
into an "abandoned" Jap dugout
and found the irate tenant descending upon him in skivy
shorts, with a club. When the
smoke had cleared he had the
Jap in tow.

«

*

*

"King Sniper" is the title pinned
on Pfc. Edward P. Duggan, St.

Louis, who has the reputation
among his buddies on Cape Gloucester for being the best "antisniper" in their outfit. He is
always sent for when an unseen
Jap sniper starts bothering the
troops. He has killed nine and
has several more probables.
�

*

*

-

PFC. Herman S. Ledbeter,
Crossville, Term., is still wondering at the fact that he is alive
and expects to wake up and find
it isn't true one of these days.
This "borrowed time" attitude
has been his ever since a large
Jap shell landed in his foxhole,
and
during a bombardment
didn't explode.

—

Corp. Robert Arthin, Philadelphia, participated in one of the
initial landings in the offensive
on Cape Gloucester—unofficially.
It took him a day to screw up

his courage to tell Col. Robert H.
Pepper, Washington, D.C., that
he had "happened" to be aboard

blew the fillings out of a buddy's
teeth without otherwise injuring
him.

*

gainville.
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off on its mission. The yarn
was considered pretty thin by
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the colonel.
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To honor the first man killed
in their outfit on Bougainville,
a Marine unit named its bivouac
area "Camp Tipton" for PFC.
James C. Tipton, Detroit, who
was killed charging a machine
gun nest, but who took at least
two of the enemy with him as
he fell.

a landing boat, bidding goodbye
to friends, when the boat shoved

*

A wounded Marine is alive today because PlSgt. Lewie Costa,
Los Angeles, braved a continuous
lane of Jap sniper fire to drag
him back and then carry him
to a first aid station on Bou-

1

|1

*

Add to "borrowed time" yarns
the story brought back by PFC.
Heher E. Rice, Moberly, Mo.,
which told of six Marines making
a run for the beach at Tarawa
a craft loaded with ammunition, when the boat struck a
mine.
The resultant explosion
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YMCA, USO Slate
Free Activities
For Servicemen Story Of Lost Fliers Set
For 'Halls Of Montezuma'

USO Stage Show
Slated For Base
The USO stage show "Tell Me
More" is scheduled for the Base
theater Wednesday for two performances, the first at 1730 and the
the second at 2000, it was announced this week.

Eight acts of vaudeville, featuring topflight Hollywood talent, will
In black face will be George Mobe given at 2015 tonight on the
ran and Rade Sadler as the "Two weekly "Broadway Brevities" stage
The story of two Marines lost
Black Crows." Eddie Blum will show at the Army-Navy YMCA, for 2? days in the wilds of Renpresent his novelty xylophone act San Diego. A free movie, "This dova Island wiU be told next Wedwhile the feminine interest will be Land Is Mine", will be shown from nesday afternoon when the weekly
provided by red-headed Gloria 1400 to 2200.
"Halls Of Montezuma" radio show
goes on the air from the Base
Manners, Viola Layne and the Six
Other
free
recreation
features
at
Brucettes.

the"V" for Marines spending the
week-end in San Diego will be an
open table tennis tournament at
1600 today, basketball play all
afternoon today and tomorrow, and
a checkers tournament at 1230 tomorrow. Free transportation to the
San Diego Zoo will be povided from
the"V" at 1330, with tickets provided at special rates.

America's Finest

RECREATION
CENTER

THE

HOCKEY GAME

TOWER
Bow!

•
•

28 LANES
BILLIARDS

Visit our beautiful
KAPA-SHELL ROOM

In Los Angeles, tickets to the ice
hockey game at Pan-Pacific Auditorium at 2030 tonight may be obtained at any Hollywood or Los Anjgeles USO. The Hollywood Canjteen dance, attended by movie
j stars, will be given tonight at Ca| huenga blvd. and Sunset.
Stage shows, to which USO tickets will admit, are "Rope's End" at
the Pasadena Community Playhouse; "Sweet 'n Hot" at the Mayan Theater; "Abie's Irish Rose",
Belasco Theater; "Baby Mine",
Hollywood Women's Club; "Blessed Are The Rich", The Hampshire
Playhouse; "Blithe Spirit", Biltmore Theater; and "Arsenic And
Old Lace", Beaux Arts Theater.

GOCKTALLB

• COCKTAILS
• FINE FOODS
San Diego

>^jL

rA\>

BROADWAY AT KETTNEB
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Movie Operators
Train At Elliott

Screen Guide

CAMP ELLIOTT—A motion picture projectionists school is in operation here training operators who
will show the latest Army and
Navy Dept. training films to Marines overseas and in the field.
IstSgt. Howard E. Pyles is chief
instructor in the school, which
turns out four operators a week.
He went to Chicago recently to
study all types of Bell and Howell
66-mm. projectors at the company's

p.lant.

Small Boy: "Daddy, what's the
difference between prosperity and

Friday—Adventure of Martin Eden.

Trevor-Ford.

Saturday—The Falcon
and the
Co-ed. Conwav-Brooks at 1930 only;
Pabst Blue Ribbon broadcast 1700-1730 (doors close 1645).
CAMP MATTHEWS
1745

in

Burlesque,

Tuesday—Sahara. Bogart-Bennett.
Wednesday—Gildersleeve on Broadway, Peary-Darwell.
Thursday—The Falcon and the
Co-ed. Conway-Brooks.
Friday—Road to Happiness. Boles-

Opposite The Spreckels

Today—Girl

land.

Theatre

I

Sunday

SEE YOU WISH TO SELL
YOUR. CAR.. TAKE MY
ADVICE AND SELL IT TO
.-,-r'ORD MOTOR Cfc

§

Rooney-Gar-

1
!

Rogers-Miiland.

Friday and
Saturday—Heavenly
Body. Powell-Lamar.

KjHEY PAY THE HIGHEST PRICES !|

Lounge

Crazy,

and

Monday—A
Guy
| Named Joe. Tracy-Dunne.
Tuesday—ln Our Time, HenreidLupino.
Wednesday—l'SO Show.
Thursday—Lady in
the Dark.

USED CARS
FOR SALE

'35 Ford 4-Door Sedan
'36 Chevrolet Coach

EVERY
nite.'

Arnheini-TirnewSj^WM^T^!9m^i/.
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BAND

and

ENTERTAINERS with

Songstress ESTHER TODD

CUEBIIAII'C
9lf E X l¥l All 9
16

famous

DINE AND DANCE

STATE AND C STRUTS

Marine Corpa Chevron

SURGICAL

—.

■■ ■

..

1047-1049 SIXTH AYE.

>>>•

The RED CROSS Needs
Your Help

California's Largest Ford Dealer

-....—

-— ■■

MCAS, MOJ A V E—Traditional
boos and hisses will break out in
the station auditorium Mar. 15
when enlisted personnel, both
women and men, will present a
melodrama entitled "A Working
Girl's Secret."
2dLt. Mary
Luckett, recreation officer, is in
charge of the production.

Daughters

389.00

MORGAN'S CAFETERIA. .
~*"

Melodrama Slated
For Air Station

Marine Mothers, Wives

295.00

Columbia at C

Tufford Motor Company
B at Front
San Diego, California

star

195.00
195.00

BAY SHORE MOTORS

NATIONAL CITY

all

129.00

"Better tWefl Cars"

MR. TERRY MUSTAIN, Manager

daily

with the Philharmonic Orchestra
of Los Angeles when the "Standard
Symphony Hour" is broadcast from
the stage of the Base theater at
2030 tomorrow.
The orchestra will be directed by
Alfred Wallenstein, internationally
renowned conductor, in the first
broadcast of this program ever to
originate from a service camp.
The "Standard Symphony Hour" is
one of the oldest radio programs
on the west coast.
Miss Manning is co-starred with
Dennis Morgan in the currently
showing Warner Bros, movie, "Des-

Shoot Straight

'35 Olds Convertible Coupe 589.00

DANCING 7 NITES A WEEK

Otarting D

.

'32 Plymouth
'34 Chevrolet Coach

CONTINUES ALL
thru the nite

and

"So Chips is still swabbing
decks!"
"Yeah, he's still the same old
floor flusher."

$ 99.00

'29 Buick Sedan

BROWN BEAR CAFE
rp. m.

operatic

Lady
Takes
a show will be broadcast from the
Arthur-Wavno.
stage of the Base theater. The
Time.
OakieThursday—Winter
doors will close at 1645. Carole
Henie
Friday—Spotlight Scandals.
Gil- Landis, Hollywood motion picture
bert-Baker.
actress, will be the guest star on
Saturday—Let's Fact 1 11, Hopethe comedian's show.
i ITutton
MCAD, MIRAMAX;
XTse V-MCail
1745-2000

FOR A GOOD TIME
Come to

7~»

Manning,

Groucho Marx Show
Slated For Base

'28 Chevrolet Sedan

CJ.

Irene

screen star, will be the guest singer

Louise-Lowe,
Wednesday—A

Featuring Mr. W. W. Chance
Dancing Every Saturday Night from 8:30 to 11:30

29 W. Bth ST.

Symphony Hour
Slated Sunday

Chancp,

122 E. BROADWAY

LUNCHEONS from 65 cents
DINNERS from $1.15

... in the Cocktail

broadcast 1630.

GUEST SINGER with the Los
Angeles Philharmonic for its
broadcast from the Base theater tomorrow will be Irene
Manning, co-star of Warner
Bros.' "Desert Song".

CAMP XEAB.NET
1730-1915
Today—Submarine Alert,
ArlenGroucho Marx and his "Blue
Parrie; Ration for the Duration.
| Monday—Sherlock Holmes Faces Ribbon Town" radio cast will play
Supermouse
! Death. Rathbone-Bruce;
a return engagement at the Base
■ Rides Again.
Blondes. at 1700 next Saturday, when the
Tuesday—Dangerous

VICK'S

Wo Minimum

f

NIGHTLY

Orchestra

Monday—Sahara, Bogart -Bennett.
Tuesday'—Gildersleeve on Broadway. Peary-Dar well.
Wednesday and Thursday—USO
Stage Show, 1830 recruits. 2000 Base
personnel;
Halls of
Montezuma

Pitts-Pryor.

MKKT YOUR
BUDDIES AT

* os»».

Special Rates to Members of

J*
•
ENTERTAINER

Sunday—Philharmonic

Brown-Havoc.

beer, mamma and the radio."

JgB

•

Brown-Havoc.

broadcast at 2030-2130.

Monday—Casanova

Saluta Smartly

Popular Prices
Wo Cover Charffe

BASE THEATER
1730-2000
Burlesque,
in

Today—Casanova

The projectionists are qualified to
Today—Desperate Journey, Flynnservice and maintain the machines, Reagan.
Sunday—What a Man, Downs-Mcas well as make minor repairs, upon
Wild Horse Stampede, Maycompleting the three-week course. Kay;
nard-Gibson.

Telephone M-BS6t

Main 8171

L

program to tell the adventures he
and Capt. Robert Meents experienced after their plane crashed off
Rendova.
A radio story, "Dogs at War,"
Theater.
was told last Wednesday when the
Sgt. Edward J. Witkowski of
growls of GySgt. James Jolly Plum
Mt. Vernon, N.Y., formerly an Duff, Base mascot, were
heard on
aerial gunner and now a patient in the program.

depression?"
ert Song."
Daddy: "Well, my boy, in prosBarrie.
'Write Hums
we
Fury,
have
wine,
perity
Saturday—Klondike
women and
Lowesong.
In a depression we have Fairbanks; So's Your Aunt Emma,

S

AND

USNH, San Diego, will be on the

;■

i.

.

55
ROAST PRIME RIBS of BEEF
POTATOES
06 & .12
OUR OWN MAKE ICE CREAM
.08
06
15
SHERBETS
SUNDAES
COFFEE
Cup .06—Pot .08
Service 11 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. Daily Except Thursday
dosed All Day Thursdays

Cpon Sunday* and Holiday*

-\

DRESSING

Work Room Building 15
Marine Base
Monday thru Thursday
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Bring Washable Dress, and
Scarf for th« Hair

iIAjNK

Proprietor

*// 852

%
?j

sth Aye.
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Leatherneck Bowlers Win
Tower '750' Loop Laurels
Mark up another situation—this one involving bowling
—that the Marines have well in hand.
MCB's "Sad Sacka" last week*

SAD SACKS, they call themselves, but these MCB bowlers had nothing to be sad about
last week after winning the Tower '750' Handicap league title. From left, grouped around
Sgt. M. J. Michaud (seated), are: Sgt. Leland T. Lowe, Corp. Roland F. Schulze, Sgt. Leonard Weier, Corp. Harold Brogan and TSgt. Michael Banach. (Photo by PFC. Herb Alden).
BY

THE SPORTS FRONT
As basketball neared the end of its
1&43-44 rope this week, a wave of
upsets rocked Canisius, Temple and
the Oklahoma Aggies, post-season
tournament entries, back on their
heels and Army concluded its campaign as the country's only un"beaten major college five by downing Navy for its 15th straight win
of the season.
Bowling Green and Canisius
gained admission to the New York

Invitational tournament, completing an eight-team field.
Ohio
State

backed

into the Big Ten

crown when lowa lost a one-pointer to Northwestern. lowa State
and Oklahoma tied for Big Six
honors. Kentucky tuned up for its
eastern NCAA title bid by winning
the Southeastern conference tournament at Louisville.
Washington suffered its first Pacific northern division conference
loss when it dropped a game to
Idaho but finished with a fourgame bulge over second-place Oregon.
Arkansas and Rice split
Southwestern conference honois.

YANKEES HIT HARD
One of the saddest major league
baseball clubs today should be the
New York Yankees, who lost Third
Baseman Bill Johnson to the merchant marines and learned from
Eugene, Ore., that Second Baseman
Joe Gordon goes up for an induction exam this week.
But the baseball wheels keep
right on turning. The National
announced a record schedule
night ball games. Mrs. John
L. Crooks of Philadelphia collected
a $100 war bond for contributing
her city's National league club with
a new nickname, the "Blue Jays".
Mrs. Crooks probably didn't first
talk it over with the Audubon
society which describes the jay as
"a small crow-like bird, usually
of brilliant coloring; also, a poor
actor, a country bumpkin, a greenhorn."

P

BOXING UPSET
Unpredictable Bob Montgomery
took Beau Jack for a ride when
they fought for the New York version of the world's lightweight box-

ing championship. Sammy Angott,
NBA champ, is next on his list.
Hotter than a pistol all winter
long, Harold (Jug) McSpaden
raked in another title and an added
$4500 in the Gulfport (Miss.) open
golf tournament.
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30—Daring—30
Beautiful Girls

JIEAL HAMBURGERS
OPEN ALL NIwHT

Asked To Report
Volleyball players with experience are needed to form a representative MCB team in the 11th
Naval District league which gets
under way next week, according to
Capt. Charles R. Church, Base athletic officer. Candidates are asked
to check in at Bldg. 13.
Vh T-MCUI
GySgt. Maynard Daniels, acting
first sergeant with an MP unit in
the Pacific, was some shakes as a
heavyweight fighter in the late '30a.

IP YOU'RE HUNGRY
LET'S EAT BEFORE
WE BOTH STARVE!
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TUNEFUL, FUNFULL ROMANCE
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Hear the grand songs
Ted Lewis made famous.
18 terrific tunes in
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TED LEWIS Mi ORCHESTRA.
TERROR-FUL CO-HIT!
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More

CAMP

3 Shows
Tonite:
6:30, 8:15,
io p. m.
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-A spaYes, equal to the centurles old continental Spaa.
"A PLIISIIBE BKBOBT"
A"A
Tes, lazy days at "Warner Hot
II
Springs for that perfect vacation.
V _——
"Away from it aIL"
"A STTSB KASCE"
Tea, a dude ranch of 47,000 acrea rolling
ranges, COOt head of cattle, western ponies,
wranglers tenderfeet. Our station wagon will
meet weekly (or longer) guests at tie Julian
Stage at San Ysabel.
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FOR FUN and

LAUGHTER-IT'S
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Second St., Bdwy. & C St.
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"Eat—Drink and Be Merry"
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Product of AZTEC BREWING CO, San

*

DISCOUNT TO ARMED FORCES

Broadway

No. *—1049 Second Avenue
No. 3—640 West Broadway
"Tfc» Ysittoe Way*

—

Volleyball Players

Ajgl

Say No

l\
l\

SHOPS

No. 1—604 West

Write Kama

■

YANKEE

MALT

2597.
High single game on the PX
bowling alleys last week was 228,
rolled by PFC. Alfred Voeker of
Sig. Bn.

with
Bob Greer
"Bozo" Lord
Dianne Mason

Frankie Sinkwich, surveyed once

Ift

ChiMM Vttlaft Cafe

by the Marines, took a pre-induction exam this week. Navy's V-12

program swept across the Notre
Dame campus last week and moved
19 varsity athletes to other stations.
Clark Shaughnessy and George
eighth lap.
Marshall were reported to have
It remained for Illinois' Buddy been conferring, probably over the
coaching
Young to give world records their Washington Redskins'
only whirl. Once again he equaled post.
Induction stations rejected these
jthe 60-yard indoor record of:06.1.
! The annual Pacific AAU track sports figures: Clarence (Pug)
meet was called off due to trans- Manders, pro footballer; Howie
portation and other war problems. Schultz, gangling Brooklyn first
With C. Y. Whitney's Pukka Gin baseman; Albert Kaporch, Detroit
installed as the winter book fav- Lions tackle, and Fred Mandel jr.,
orite, 148 three-year-olds have been who owns the Detroit Lions.
nominated for the 70th running of
the Kentucky Derby (May 6).

fr\

GEORGE JOE'S

Sacks" shot the high scratch series,

PFC. VICTOR H. LEEDING

Boston prim pastor, Gil Dodds,
scored a grand slam in indoor track
when he overtook and beat Bill
Hulse in the featured mile of the
IC4A games at New York. His
time: 4:10.2. Hulse collapsed on the

/I

#

stowed away honors in Tower
Bowl's "750V Handicap league with
a record of 51 points won, 21 lost.
Toughest competition came from
the K9P's, who finished 44-28.
Leading bowler of the club was
Sgt Leland T. Lowe, whose average stood at 176 pins a game when
he shoved off for another port late
in the season.
Other averages were: Sgt. M. J.
Michaud, 172; TSgt. Michael W.
Banach, 169; Sgt. Leonard A. Weier,
160; Corp. Roland F. Schulze, 154,
and Sgt. Earl Monson, who was absent when the squad picture was
taken, 133. Corp. Harold H. Brogan, who came in as replacement
for Sgt. Lowe, didn't have enough
games to have an established average.
Sgt. Banach fired 267 in one
game to mark up the league's high
single for the season and the "Sad

STAGE SHOW

l\

Let's Go

Diego,

Calif.

...

ICE SKATING
EVERY EVENING
8 to 11
EVERY AFTERNOON
2 to 4:30
Mornings, Sat. and Sun. only, 10 to 12:30

REOPENED FOR SEASON

r^^y

pj

SAN DIEGO

Marine Corps Chevron

—
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Quantico Baseball

Prospects Bright
As Season Nears

Boxing Team Rolls Along
With Impressive Record;
Bowling Races Tightening
QUANTlCO—Baseball, boxing

and bowling are commanding sports
headlines at this Post as the month
of March gets well under way, with
the emphasis on baseball.
Indications are that interest in
Post baseball not only will be
strong, but rabid. Among candidates are Capt. Robert F. McLeod,
ex-Dartmouth star; IstLt. A. G. Savell, holdover first baseman;
StfSgt. Vernon Blankenship, once
owned by the St. Louis Cardinals;
PFC. R. Messinger, who caught for
the Wilmington (Del.) Blue Rocks,
and Pvt. John Pramesa of Bristol,
Conn., in whom the N. Y. Giants
are interested.
PFC. B. M. Gray, it is believed,
stands an excellent chance of landing the team's coaching berth. He
was head coach at Savannah (Ga.)

High School.

WINNING TEAM
A check on past boxing engagements reveals a string of decisive
wins for Quantico. The team recently took a 5-3 decision in a

BOWLIMG provides MCWR
with one of its main recreational sources. Base league
officers are, from left above:
Sgts. Anna Aschmann, Barbara Sexson and Toba Freedman, Corp. Jean Pearson and
Sgt. Pat Clark. Below, Pvt.
Eva Weidman shows good
form letting one fly for the
headpin. (Photos by Corp.
Louise Parker).

mixed military match that included tough entries from Fort Belvoir
and MB, Washington.
Cherry
Point bowed, 4 to 3, in another recent match.
The team included PFCs. Herbert Johnson, lightweight; Antonio
Grisanti, welterweight; Theodore
Soztak, light heavyweight; Michael
Annesi, junior w-elter; Anthony
Peffetti, welterweight; Gino Seppl,
lightweight, and Corp. Raymond
Coughlin, featherweight.
BOWLING

Arrelano Finally Locates
Boot Boxing's Glory Trail
After fighting three straight draws, Pvt. Celso Arellano
of Arroyohond, N. M., Plat. 161, found the victory trail in
RD boxing Saturday night when he knocked out Pvt. John
Wright of Chicago, Plat. 157, in a lightweight scrap.

Best fight of the night, though,*
came when Pvts. Edward Connolly
of Chicago, Plat. 157, and Walter
Neeley of Tulsa, Okla., Plat. 158,
battled to a draw in the welterweight division.
Heavyweights—Pvt, Donald Biefnes. Mt. Vernon, 0., Plat. 167. drew
with Pvt. Harry Look, Flint, Mich..

.

Kail, Auburn, Ind., Plat. 172. knocked
out Pvt. Armond Guanno, Hollywood. Calif., Plat. 178.

Middleweights—Pvt.
Winburn
Gray. Dallas. Tex., Plat. 169, knocked

out Pvt. Robert Randall, Noble, Ind.,
Plat. 172.

Lightweights—Pvt. Floyd Temple,

llle, Kan., Plat. 178. decisioned
Pvt. "Wilmer Sehoffstall, Terre Haute,
Ind.. Plat. 160.
Featherweights—Pvt. John CaldPlat. 179; Russell Reynolds. Ecorse,
Ind Plat. 15S drew with Pvt. Kenwell, Riverside, Calif., Plat. 178, deneth Marsh, Plat. 176.
cisioned Pvt. Rubin Lujan, Santa Fe.
Light Heavyweights—Ptv. William N. M., Spec. Schools Sec.

LEADERS

Baseball, Softball Next
Oh MCB Sports Calendar
In the spring a young man's fancy turns to—baseball
and softball, among other things.
With basketball about to fold its'
tents and steal away, the Base Moore and Elmer Ruck, catchers;
Athletic Office this week turned Ray Yochin, Frank Bridges and
full attention to the two major William Gann, pitchers; Leon
summer activities and announced Moore, Charles Mueller, G. Preston
Chappell, L. H. McCulloch, W. E.
plans for both.
Tolson, Joe Fulks and Sabath Mele,
Baseball players with professional or college experience have been infielders; Raymond C. Chandler,
asked by Capt. Charles R. Church, David R. Thomson, John Simmons
and Lt. Ken Sailors, outfielders.
athletic officer, to turn out WedAim True
nesday at Bldg. 13 for their initial

workout.
Formation of Base softball leagues will be effected at the earliest
possible moment. In addition to
intra-station competition there will
be an 11th Naval District league In
which seven Marine teams, including the Rifle Range, will be allowed entry.
Probably each battalion on the
Base, as well as Recruit Depot and
Rifle Range, will have a representative team in the district competition. Deadline for entry is Mar. 28.
Baseball prospects indicate another winner despite inroads made
by transfer orders since last season
wheft the Base swept to an 11th
Naval District championship.
A tentative roster includes: D. C

Sears To Issue Gear
To Trackmen Monday

Track gear will be issued at the
Base athletic office, Bldg. 13, Monday, with all candidates asked to
report to PFC. Ray Sears there.
By that time the practice oval
on the boondocks will be ready.
Sears marked up two more promising candidates last week when he
checked in two recruits, Pvts.
Keith H. Petterson from Western
Reserve Univ., Cleveland, and
Elmo Law from Southern college,
Birmingham. Both men are sprinters.

*Be Courteous
A meteorologist is a guy who can
iook at a girl and tell whether.

MARINE OFFICERS'
UNIFORMS

Post Ser. Bn. "A"and First Gd.
Co. are leading in their respective
bowling divisions. To date the high
single game has been bowled by
Sgt. Georgie Torrie, MCS, with a
score of 244. His three-game count
of 592 also stands as high thus far.
Post Ser. Bn. "A" holds the high
team series at 2564.
Stop Loose Talk

——

Guards Want Games

With a basketball title stowed
away, Gd. Bn. this week organied a softball team and started
scouring the Base for competition.
Challenging units are asked to call
MarGun. David Eastis at Ext. 389.
Snoot Straight

Bob Hope says the shore patrol's
job is to keep sailors from getting
as tight as their pants.

AYW&OEwSRHUiatcMhrfne arx

Tailored by

HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX
$65.00
Officers' Greens
Officers' Topcoats and Accessories.

In Our Stock for Immediate Delivery
"Strictly according to 17. S. Marine Corps Uniform
Regulations or your money back in full"

COLUMBIA CLOTHIERS
Fourth and Broadway
<-U. S. Grant Hotel

Bldg.)

San Diego, California
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Sportralt

Marines Manhandle
Dow Chemical Twice

Overseas Gunnery

Sergeant Ranking
Boxer In College

Miramar Series
Continues Tonight
At Navy Field

Table Tennis Champ

CAMP ELLIOTT—The first WR
table tennis tournament closed last
week in a hotly contested match
with PFC. Mary L. Ball nosing out
Unstoppable MCB scored its most
PFC Judie Day after losing the impressive victories of the current
first game, 18-21. Other scores were basketball season this week when
23-21 and 21-17.
twice it scuttled highly-regarded
Dow Chemical of Midland, Mich.,
43 to 25 and 53 to 39.
With 32 straight games under
their belts, the unbeaten Marines
go back to the 11th Naval District
wars tonight at Navy field, meeting
Miramar Depot in the second game
'of a two-tilt championship series.
The playoff started last night. A
third game, if necessary, will be
played Monday night.

TEAM BATES HIGH
Pegged as a potent package in
the upcoming national AAU championships at Denver, Coach Everett
Shelton's gangling mid-Westerners
were ready to admit that the Leathernecks rate with the country's
finest. They have met and defeated some of the best on their
current barnstorming tour, but they
couldn't stop Capt. Charles R.

HIGH IN THE AIR goes 2dLt. Ken Sailors, MCB basketball
star, to knock a rebound out of the hands of big Milo
Komenich of Dow Chemical, a crack AAU club which twice
bowed to the unbeaten Marines. (Photo by PFC. Ed Wishin).

Church's sharpshooters.
The Leathernecks led all the way
in the first game at San Diego
High, with 2dLt. Ken Sailors, Grant
Denmark and Joe Fulks showing
the way. Dow Chemical was a
little tougher the second night at
Hoover High, but wilted in the end
as Sailors, Fulks, Charles Schroven
and Floyd Volker found the range.

STAR CHECKED

Big Milo Komenich, powerhouse
of last year's national champion
Wyoming Univ. club, failed to get
away from the Leathernecks. He
was a power on defense, but the
Marines kept him well in check
under their own basket.
Tonight's game with Miramar
lineup
this
season
The
included
Capts. Robert F. McLeod of Dart- gets under way at 1930.
Lineups:
mouth, and Edward J. Powers jr.
Marines (43) Pos. (35) Sow Chem.
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(12) ....F
(4) Smick
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diana, Bill Tom Closs of Rice Fulks (14)
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Quantico Basketball Season

GySgt. Daniels Says He'll
Not Return To Ring After
War; Age Is Against Him
SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH-

GySgt MAYNARD DANIELS 3R.

Miramar Boxing
Held Fortnightly
MCAD, MlRAMAR—Fortnightly

boxing will be resumed here, according to Corp. Sy Fuhrman,

matchmaker, with the next smoker
scheduled for Thursday.
Miramar ringmen won three out
of four bouts in which they were
entered in the last show. Dick
Borja, 128-pounder, scored a oneround KO over D. Delgado, NAS.
Joe Cantelli, 145, decisioned Lawrence Lancaster, MCB. Joe Schenk,
147, took a decision from B. Gaeta,
former Chicago AAU champion now
stationed at NAS.
The only loser was Gordon Drake,
138; who dropped the nod to S.
Cortez, Camp Callan.
Vue T-Mall
Morale is a lot of "little things."

WEST PACIFIC (Delayed)—GySgt
Maynard P. Daniels jr. of Wanchese, N.C., former heavyweight
boxer and Golden Gloves champion,
is one of many sport figures who
have exchanged ring trunks and
football pads for Marine dungarees.
Sgt. Daniels started his ring career in 1936 at Wake Forest college,
when he won the North Carolina
state Golden Gloves title.
The following year he won the
Dist. of Columbia crown, and competed in the Eastern elimination
tournament in New York City, losing in a semi-final match.
He turned professional in 1938,
and won 33 out of 40 fights, with
four draws. Daniels scored 26
knockouts. His only losses were to
Pat Comiskey, Jorge Brescia and
Tommy Gomez.
During the latter part of his ring
career, he was managed by WO.
Sid Fischell, who also managed
Georgie Abrams when the latter
was a middleweight title contender.

GySgt. Daniels, a strapping 210-pounder, played freshman football
at Wake Forest. He enlisted as a
reserve in 1936. and was called to
active duty Nov. 7. 1940. During the
Guadalcanal campaign, he was an
MP,' handling Japanese prisoners.
GySgt. Daniels has no ambitions to
return to the ring.

"I'll be too old when I set out
of the service", he says. "Besides,
I believe I'll get all the fighting
I want as a Marine."- StfSgt. Joseph L. Alii, combat correspondent.

'Success' Despite Losses

—

Despite innumerQUANTICO
able handicaps the Post basketball
team recently finished its season
on the "black" side of the ledger
when it won nine games and lost

seven.
Restrictions on travel made outside competition almost impossible.
Schedules had to be revised at the
last minute. Team personnel was
changing constantly and, since a
large part of the team was from
ROC, practice was a hit-and-miss
affair.
TWO COACHES

Coaching the Marines for the
J|»ft few games was IstLt. Russell
H. Lawry, who later left the sidelines and joined the team as an
active member. He was succeeded
by Maj. Russell E. Honsowetz, who
played both varsity basketball and
football for the Univ. of Idaho.
Quantico's nine victories came at
the expense of Gallaudet College,
Curtis Coast Guard, Marine Detachment of Washington, D, C.
(twice), Catholic Univ., Langley
Field, United Typewriters, Fort
Belvoir and Hampden Sydney College.
They lost to Cherry Point Marines, Richmond Air Base (twice),
Norfolk Training Station (twice),
Connie's Shops Store
Bainbrid—
■---

DON'T
SUFFER JM£
or skin rashes —the rubbing irritation of skin chafe. Get soothing

help with Mexsana, the astringent
medicated powder. Keep it in your
comfort kit. Costs little. Ask for

MEXSANA

Military
Also

Shoe Repairing

I" * " '
—

M6and 1154 sth Aye.
San Diego, Caltt
i

Depot Athletes
Win Hoop Titles

I
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B
I
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New Scoring Record

OUR EXPERT TAILORS

GUARANTEE PERFECT FIT

i
JEWELRY

championship basketball teams this
week. The Depot team won both
the "B" division and American
league crowns in 11th Naval Dis-

trict competition when it defeated
NAS, 51-48 and 61-38, last week.
Pers. Gp. won the National league
crown with a 57-46 victory over
Des. Base.

—

COLLAR

MCAS, SANTA BARBARA—
Lanky Paul Hood set a new basketball league scoring record here
last week when he poured 38 points
MCAD, MIR AM A R—Aviation through the hemp. He plays with
personnel here boasted of two the Missing Links team.

1
GIFT ITEMS
AND CAP

ORNAMENTS

KEEP UNRULY HAIR
IN PLACE WITH-'

MOROLINEX
k

--

•

URGE BOTTLE 25*

• •

j

...

Travel by
ALL.
AMERICAN
BUSLINES
Free Meals

UNIVERSAL
BOOT SHOPS
Boots and Shoes

OUW»

Dress Blues

— Free Pillows

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO SERVICE MEN
O.W. R.T.
O.W. R.T.
9.75 17.55
31.50 53.10
Chicago
El Paso
Dallas
22.75 34.35
New York 39.25 70.65

SAN DIEGO TERMINAL
102 East Broadway
Franklin 2494

KEYSTONES
"THE COMPliri
STORE"
927 FOURTH

\vsfiU£L SAN DIEGO...

A Complete Line Of Marine Furnishings
"Strictly according- to U. S. Marine Corps Uniform
Beffulatlona or yonr money back- In fall"

Stretcher Patient
'Just A Kid'Heavy, Hungry
BOUGAINVILLE (Delayed)—
He was big for his age and redhaired. He bad Jap shrapnel in
his right leg and thigh, and lying
there on the stretcher, he didn't
even look the 19 years to which
he admitted.
He declined a proffered cigarette, grinning slweepfstiiy that hedidn't use them.
An ambulance jeep pulled up
then in front of the field first
aid station in which we chatted
and the driver came in to announce he was ready to haul the
patient to a more elaborate hospital back of the lines.
"Give us a hand with this
stretcher, will you, Mac?" he
asked.
Your correspondent, who has
carried a full pack on his back,
a map case filled with copy paper, a typewriter, and sufficient
Other equipment to cheat a horse
out of a job, prided himself on
his biceps. He siezed the headend of the stretcher with a will.
A heave and a grunt greeted
his best effort, and the kid on
the stretcher cracked: "What's
the matter, pal? I only weigh
210."
To the sweating rejoinder that
it seemed more like 310, he replied with a grin:
"You're lucky! I haven't had a
thing to eat the last three days."
—Sgt. Peter Pavone jr., combat

by Cunningham

HARE-TRIM

FIELD NOTES

Loose Talk

|I

Pacific Veteran Hurt At Home
—

(API
WILKES-BARRE, Pa.
PEARL HARBOR, T.H. (Dclayed)—"Loose talk may kill this j PFC. Joseph Lewandowski, who esman" is the warning above full Icaped wounds and injury in months
length mirrors in the Marine bar- of campaigning with Leathernecks
j jon Guadalcanal, started checking
racks here.

!

|

,

Pickles Come High

over a revolver while visiting his

I

CAMP LE J EUNE —Maj.Gen.
home here.
The weapon dis- Henry L. Larsen, camp Commandcharged accidentally
and the ing General, at a War Bond rally"
ends of two of his fingers were ; recently in nearby Wallace, aucblown off.
| tioned a case of pickles for $5,000.

—

•

correspondent.

CHEVRON CHICK
Thi«* is the first in a series
on"A Day In The life Of A
Farmer's Daughter", with
Virginia Mayo of RKO in the
starring role. It's a stormy
night and Virginia is lighting
her way toward the cabin
door to admit the traveling
salesman. Since the next installment will undoubtedly be
censored, make the most of
this one.
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